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INTRODUCTION TO THE JOURNAL .. 
,,, The crauial investigations of Dr. nueluuun, al8o gives us new ,·iews of auimul dcvelo p111ent 

fro m J s·~.) to 1841, conlirme< l uearly a 11 thJ d bcov- a lHl an <·nttrely li..;W conception of ::;tattw:::H1 .t~ ~~on 
ene..; ~f Gall, and corrccte<l their tnaccural)•es a::; fot·mation awl c.xpt'l!8Sion. 
to anatomical locatwn and p:;ychic tlelinition. 10. The m,Lgnitnde :tn•l complexity of th~ tll'W 
He also disconn-e<l the location::; of t,hc C'l.:ternal Rcic:u~e thu::; intro.tncctl give an air of romanl'e 
Sl:!nscs, and found the science thus correde·l en- :lntl Il1(ll'C Ji',ili ty to the whole suhjccl, fur Hoth
til'c ly reliable in the study of ellaracter. In thc:se 'inrf sa C:JIIt1'J ·ehensive has ever before been scientifi
results he ha·l the substantial concurrence of Dr. cally attempted, anct its magnitude is rcpul:::;ive t•' 
\V. 13yr<l Powell, a g·entlema,, of hrilliant talent::~, C.JnJervative 1uinds, to tho::;e who toleraLtl onh· 
the only efficient Alllerican culttva.tor of the -low a<l Yance;o;; !Jut the marvellous ch;tracter ,;( 
science. anthropolog-y has not prevented it::; acceptance hy 

4. Iu 18-U, Dr. lluchanan (having previously all before whom il lm:; been llistiuctly nu•l full: 
<liscoverell the organ of sensiuility) inve,..tigate<l p•·escn~cd, for th~J siiJgular case an<l facility ol' 
the phenomena of sensitive con::;titution~, and thJ dumoH..;tratiun is almost as marvellou:; h::; tlw 
founu that they were easily affected hy contact all-c~nhnt"ing ch:~raeter of the science, an•l the 
with any substance, and cspeeially 1Jy eontaet reYuhtionary etrl'<\ts of its adoption upon every 
\\·ith the human haiHl, so that the organic action sphere of Jmm m life. This marvcllou:::; chantc
!>f the lJrain was modified lJv the uel'\'anra trum ter is most extraordinary in its department ot 
tile lingers, an<l every convolntion CtHlltl IJc made P . ..,YCUO.\IETH¥, which teaches the cxi ten<·c of 
to nmnife::;t its functions, whether psychic or dtYinJ cl ~me 1ts in ma~1, powers whieh may I e 
ph_r::;iulog-ical, and whether intellectual, emo- developed iu ulillioiB, by means of whi~h lllan
tiun.tl, volitional, or pa,:;::;ioual, so as to make the kind may huhl the key to all knowlt~dgej t .. , the 
~ullje<~t or cxperimlmt an:iahlc, i1Titable, intellect- knowledge o( t:1e individual c !'ara<~ters of per
uaJ, stupid, drowsy, hti'l\gry, restless, entranced, sons in any locaHty or any age, of the hi:story ut 
timid, courageous, sensitir'C, ha .. nly, lliOrlJid, in- uatious an<l the geological hi::;tory of thJ g-loi>c, 
sane, idiotic, or whatever might IJc elicited from the characte1·s or all animals, the propel'ties of 
any region of the urain, and a)::;o to control the <.1ll suhstan<·cs, the nature uf all <lisea::;e:::; ~md 
v!lysiologic·tl functions, modifying the strength, mental cond•tions, the mysteries of phy~iolPgy, 
::;ensihility, temperature, circulation, and pulse. the hidden t l'Uth:; of astronomy, au(l the hi<ld··u 

,5, 'l'hese expc1·imcnts have been continually tntths of the :-p11·it W')rld. .l\larvellous as it is, 
n~pe:tte<l from 18-11 to 188i, an<l have comma.ndod psyehometry i~ one of the most dem'lnstraule or 
uuanimons a;;scnt to their truth from many com- ::;ciencm;, allfl the evidence of it::; tt·uth i::; fuliy 
mittees of ilwestigation, and have, during sixteen pre!3ented in the "1\lanual of Psycllomctl'Y,'' 
yt·ars, been regularly presented and accepted in while the statement and illustration of the doc
meclical college~; hence it is not improper to trines of authropolo;.{y were vre:;ent<'d in lhJ 
treat this <lemonstrated science of the lJrain as an •· Svstem of Anthropology," pulJiisbe(l in 18.)~, 
~::!tablishcd seience, since the estalJHshment of and will he again lH'e:::\t~nte<l in the forth ·oming 
~: eienc' deDc,·ds not upon the opinions of the work," Ccr-.JIJral Psychology," which will show 
iguo1·nnt, uut upon the unanimous assent of its how the doctrines of ·antbropology ar•3 corroho
inre::;tigator::; or StU(lents. rated hy the labors of a ~core of the most emiqcnt 

6. A~ thn brain contains all the clements of hu- physiologists and vivisecting auatomi.:::.t~ of the 
manit.r, their revelation constitutes a complete present time. 
A:-.:THIWPoLOG¥, the first that has ever IJeen pre- If but one tenth part of the foregoing cautio as 
,.;cnted, an<l thi::; science necessari.ly has its }Jhys- an(l exact statements were true m refel'~nce to· 
iulogi•·al, psychic or social, an<.l tmpernal or anthropology, its claims ll))On the a~tention o_f. all 
SJIII'itn:d departments. Jn its l)hysiolo~ical de- clear, honest think~rs, an<l all philanthropists, 
partmeut it constitutes a vast addition to the would he stronger than those of anv doctrine, 
medkal sciences, and essentially changes all the science, Ol' philanthmpy now under investigit
philosophv of medical science, while it initiates tion · and as those clatml'i arc well-en<lorse<l an I 
many fundamental changes in practir'·' ·,;hich hav~ eyer challenge<! ill\'estigation, their consid
lla,·n been a<lopted IJy Dr. Buchanan' ~:>· pttp.ils. eration Is an impemti vc unty for all who ret~og
Heuce it deserves the profound attentwn of all nize moral an<l religions responsibility, and do 
m edical schools. , not confess themselves helplessly enthralled IJy 

i. l . it:-~ psychic or social relation~, anthropol- halJit and prcjudiec. CollcgiatJ faculties may do 
02T c nahlct~ us to form correct estimates from thcmsel ves honot· by following the example of 
<le \·elol'ment 11f all ver~ebrate !mimal.s, of perso~s the Indiana :-state UniversitY in investigati11g an<l 
and of nations, sholvmg theu merits and defl- honoring thi::; Rciencc before the puulic, antl 
d el)l' ie,.-;, and consequently the EDUCATION or thoughtful scholars may do t:1ernsel\·e~ honor 
' e!Jislation th :1t i::; needed. By s~owing ~he laws by followin~ the examples of Denton, PICr(Jont. 
of conelation he tween persons, 1t estalJhshes the Cal<l well, Gatchell, ~·orry, and Robert Vale o"-en. 
scie!ttific principl<'s of sociAL SCIENCE, and the The <liscoverel' ha., ever ueen ready to co-oper
po:;:::;ibilities of human society. By explaining all ate with honoralJlc inquirer::~, an•l has satisfied 
the c lements of charaeter and their operation, it all whl) have met him as seekert;" of trnth; a fact 
esta ulishes the true 1\!0IUL PlliLOSOPHY. By whichjustifics the tone of conli(lcncc with which 
gh·ing the Jaws of development it formulates the he speaks. The only serious ob:stacles l_1e h:_lS 
t rue EDUCATION, antliJy giving the law::~ of ex- ever cneonntered have uecu the mental tnerua 
p ress ion it estaulishes the science of OHATOHY whicli :-hnn:; investigation, the cnnning cowardice 
a ntl t he PHILOSOPHY of AR •·, making a more which avoitl:; new an<l not yet vopular truths, 
,·nmplete and scientific expression of what was and the mOI'al torpor which is in<li.tl"iJrent to the 
em i)irically observed uy Del,..arte with remark- claim::; of t.n1th and duty when not enforce<l by 
a blJ success. pnulic opinion. \Vhcn stancliug at the hc~~<l of 

. .,. In its spiritual department, anthropology the leadlnO' medical college of Cmcinnall, he 
bhows the relation of hnman life to the divine, taught, <lc~noHstrateu, and p1·oclaime<l, <lurin_g 
of te rrestrial to supernal cxi:::;tence, an<l the laws ten years, wtth collegiate sanction, for the m~<h
of t heir intercour::;c; hence estalJiishing scientific cal profession, the doctri11cs whic~1 he_ now hnngs 
religion and deotroying superstition. lt gives. ti.Ie before the American people hy sc1cnttfic volumes 
scien tific principles of animal magnetism, sp1nt- (the "Manual of Psychometry," "'fherapentlC 
ualism , trance, dreaming, insanity, and all extraor- Sarcognomy ,"and the ''New _ID•l~c~tion "), anti 
di-nat·y co nditions of human nature. bv the JoURNAL OF MAN, wh1ch, oemg tlc,·ote~ 

9. l p the department of SAIWOGNO)lY, anthro- chiefly to the introduction of anthropology as 
pology fully cxplams the triune constitution of the most efl"ective furm of phila.att-.ropy, may 
man, the relations of soul, urain, an1l bod v, thus lHStly cl;~im the ac tive eo-operation of the wise 
m')di fying me<lical and psychic p hilosopl1 y , and "and goo<t in promo·ing its circulation as the 
e:-;ta h1i :- hing a new Hystc m of extern•1l thcrapcu- hcral<l of the gran<lest reform-, that have c':er 
tic~ for Pl<~<·.rri<~ an•l n"rvanric practice, which been p1·opose•lui the name anLliJy tile anthonty 
lut,·c hcen heretofore superti".1ally empirical. It I of positive se.icnce. 
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THE PUZZLE OF THE AG.ES- A NEW VIEW. 
' 

" -MONCURE D. CoNWAY, in a discourse on Theodore-Parker's optin1-
ism; expresses hin1self as follows in the Open Court, a~d his thoughtful 
suggestions may serve as a basis for the consideration of ~ the subject 
in the light of American Theosophy : -

"No individual n1ay, indeed, briefly sift Theodore Parker; but the 
humblest individual may recognize the revision 'vhich every genera-
tion must give to its predecessor. · ~ -·~~ 

As an example~ of the transiency alluded to, Parker's concept of 
deity may be adduced. Nothing can be more perfect than his ideal, 
-.-of a deity supremely vvise, loving, and at \York in all the laws of 
the universe, present in all events minute or vast. But, as he hinl
self complained, no Bible, no creed, affirn1s the existence of such a 
deity. 

Whence, then, does Parker derive his belief in that existence ? 
Fron1 his own heart, -from every humane heart, judged by what it 
really loves and worships,- he go~f hi.s moral ideal of God. Only 
listening close at his own heart does Ilu"n hear the beat of an eternal 
heart. 

Could you at this 1non1ent approach some man or woinan kneeling 
before deified Vengeance, - or, say, soine trembling n1aiden, fearing 
that her gay \veek is offensive to her ·jealous God ; and invest that 
maiden with powers equal to those of her God ; you should see 
how different her ideal deity from the one she kneels to. She would 
rise fron1 her knees, glide out of the chapel, and, ere to-morrow's sun, 
every bedside of pain should know her special providence ; pallid 
cheeks \Vould bloon1 again, the lame would walk, the blind see, the 
dumb speak, and bereaved hearts again clasp their beloved. T hat 
is what eaQh of us would do had we the power; and that is what the 
hutnble Christians around us believe God did do \Vhen he once vis
ited the earth, where he purchased power to save others by taking 
their agonie~ on hin1self-even going to Hell for them. H is miracles 
of benevolence and assurance of faith were incidental to his great 
n1ission, \vhich was to. ranson1 man fron1 the dark and evil powers of 
nature. This ransotn, ho\vever, since God left the earth, can . only 
affect the ransorned after death. For Satan is still prince of this 
world,- conveyed to hin1 by an angry n1on1ent's curse. Go~ n1ust 
stand by his hasty \Vord of 'vrath till he can ui1do it by an incarnate 
word of love. But the task is difficult. All that the tenderest 
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mother would do for her child God \Vould do for suffering humanity; 
b:.t he cannot. , 

All this the humble Christian gets by revelation, founded on vvhat 
he believes co1nplete historical evidence. Whatever may be said of 
his science, his religious position is impregnable. He has a human 
God to love ; not the author of man's evils but the martyr of 1nan's 
ultimate deliverance fro1n all evils; and the assurer, by miracles, by 
a bodily resurrection, of heavenly promises vvhich sustain 1nan under 
the afflictions of this Satanic vvorld. 

But no\V conieS Parker to declare all this erroneous. The miracles 
are vvithout evidence; the orthodox theory irrational; Satan is not 
the prince of this world, but God only. Fron1 the grass-blade to the 
galaxy, frorn the butterfly's sumtner day to the whole life ofhutnan
ity, all is under the control of the all-wise, all-perfect, all-loving 
Father of the universe. . 

Having rejected supernatural revelation he.had to find this perfect 
Being by revelation of nature. But nature has so n1any i1n perfec
tions and evils, that Parker had to fall back on supernatural assu1np
tions to support his natural theology. He assui ed that whatever 
appeared evil was really good; that suffering was disciplinary, and 
vvould be compensated after death ; and, as he could not respect a 
God less just than hin1self, he believed that even the anin1als vvould 
enjoy a happy future. 

This theology was laid in faith, not in reason. A. Roman Catholic 
1nay as firtnly maintain papal infallibility despite all the papal cri1nes 
and 1nassacres of history;, clain1 that rack and thun1 b-screvv vvere 
blessings in disguise, as much as the thousand cruel deaths of 
nature's infliction. 

Early in Parker's 1ninistry (1839-40) his faith vvas troubled by 
the gratuitous evils in nature,- such as the eat's torture of the 
mouse before devouring it. 

"\Vere I," he then vvrote, ''to dra-vv conclusions solely fron1 organic 
nature, what attributes should I ascribe to the cause of the w-orld? 
Certainly not just the san1e I now give IIitn. But looking into my 
consciousness, I find there a different idea -of God; so the first wit
ness is insufficient- the last perfectly cotnpetent." 

But vvhy is consciousness more con1petent to characterize the cause 
of things than the things themselves? Why 1nay not our Catholic 
set his consciousness of papal perfection against the in1priso1unent of 
Galileo and inge~1ious cruelties of the Inquisition? But here Parker's 
1nanuscript abruptly ends. That dialogue between rea5on and faith 
vvas never recorded: 

The proble1n vvas insoluble; for, no n1atter vvhat good end is served 
by agony and villainy, they can only be excused by the adrnission 
that the end could not be secured other\vise. And ·that litnit on 
on1nipotence is the tomb of theology. T'he problem \Vas given up by 
Parker. 

During the next t\venty years his faith went on declaring every
thing for the best, his reason proving many things for the worst. 
Slavery, for instauce, and intolerance, rinjustice to \Y0111an, and rnani-

' 
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fold wrongs !vhose providential benignity was too much disguised for 
his eye of faith. 

" In this age," he said in one sermon, ''poverty tends to barbarize 
men; it shuts then1 out from the educational influence of our time." 

Parker repudiated the devils, but the devils of his time recognized 
hitn ; as he passed they cried, " What have we to do with thee?'' 
"Nothing whatever," answered Parker. "Hast thou come to des
troy us? " "Precisely! " IIis theology never interfered to say
"' A.h, you are God's agents: continue. your disciplinary slave-hunt, 
your educational trampling of that outcas~; God foresaw it all, it is 
under his providence, and all will be blissfully cotnpensated in the 
end." 

In early youth I walked with Theodor"e Parker in the woods near 
Fra1ningham. I asked about n1iracles. He said, it. is difficult to 
define what is, or would be, a 1niracle. One can deal more securely 
with particular narratives of events, a.nd, if they be 1narvellous, \Veigh 
the evidence to fi~d if it be proportionate to the doubtfulness of Inar
vellous narratives. After a tin1e he stretched himself on the ground 
'vith lips close to the grass, as if inhaling its life for his wan cheeks. 
Then he SDake words \Vhich I tried to write down when I reached 
ho1ne. Tl{ere is, he said, a certain 1niracle-sense in man which should 
be respected. We are too near the divine tnystery of existence not 
to clutch at everything that seetns to declare it. Men feed that 
mystic part of them with fables, as \Vhen, 'vithout bread, they ·will 
eat grass rather than starve. But when they shall have grown so 
far as to find God in that flo\ver, to love him in that sky, to read his 
scripture in their own hearts, all Nature will appear 1niraculous. 

So did I listen to the gospel of the grass, the ' vedas of the violet,' 
from that great heart, \vith unquestioning faith; and when presently 
we returned to the grove, where he addressed an anti-slavery assem
bly, the evils of the nation did not for 1ne contradict his filial faith 
in nature. 'The yelp of the bloodhound was heard on the air; the 
sordid po,litician, the double-tongued preacher, were portrayed, and 
not proved providential ; but n1y optin1ism \Vas undisturbed. Those 
vile phantas1ns \vould pass a\vay, and there still \Vould the green 
grass s1nile, and the violet, and their loving prophet. 

But presently the prophet passed away; out of his beloved nature 
sprang an ugly cat,- so he called his consumption, -and fastened 
its claws in his side. And even while he was dying the voice of 
,another interpreter of nature was heard,- that of Darwin. He was 
even more sweet and gentle than Parker, but represented a genera
tion vvhich walked by fact, not by faith. He proved that the evils 
we thought superficial and transient were inherent in the very organ
ization of nature. It was not merely a cat torturing a mouse before . 
eating it, or the invisible cat torturing Parker before consuming him ; 
but the very principle of nature \vas predatory, tl)e strong devouring 
the \Veak; the strata of the earth beneath our feet, the ruins of races, 
biing successive cemeteries of populations tortured, slaughtered, 
burnt, buried, in the struggle for existence. 

The optimism of Parker's theology 1night not pass away were it 
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only a question of theology, or one of sentiment. The Dar\vinian 
theory n1ight do away with it only in philosophical circles, were it 
only a theory. But society has been caught iri an evolutionary revo
lution. The struggle for existence has co1npassed civilization. As 
huge saurians swam or stalked through pri1nal swan1ps, so now paup
erism, corruption, despair, crime, threaten to s\vamp civilizati9n. 
These evils, wrongs, perils, have to be dealt with largely by religious 
enthusiasm, by existing organizations formed for human salvation. 
Among these there is now going on a survival of the fittest, -the 
standard of fitness being adequacy to the practical need of the times. 
The standard is not abstract truth ; doctrines not truth may some
times serve in emergencies where truer ones vvould fail. Now, even 
were optirnis1n theoretically true, it could hardly be turned to any 
practical aid in the salvation of men." 

When Gouverneur Morris lost his leg a pious visitor showed hin1 
such n1oral advantages to accrue from the affliction that Morris 
begged him to send a surgeon to cut the other leg off too, so that he 
n1ight be doubly blest. So will the suffering answer \Vith tears and 
laughter those who \vould persuade the1n that diseases which mas
sacre the innocents, drudgery that breaks men on its wheel, political 
and social corruption, are all the paternal providence of an immanent. 
creator and father. 

Already the naturalistic optimisn1 of Emerson and Parker has been 
modified. We are now told by some that, though whatever is is not. 
necessarily right, yet all is for the best- in the long run. But there 
survives in this doctrine some of the old Calvinistic fatalisn1, which 
proclain1ed a universe \Vorking out divine decrees for both good and 
bad. • Take away the bad decree, retain only the g.ood, yet can you 
get for any cause the most strenuous service from the faith that its 
victory is a foregone conclusion? That rnan will work best \vho 
trusts to no dynarnic strea1n of tendency n1aking for righteousness, 
but feels success or failure dependent on his arm." 

The problenr of good and evil in connection \Vith the governn1ent 
of the universe has ever stood as the pons asinor~tm at which hun1an 
intelligence halts and finds itself baffled. 

Until recently all the calan1ities and disturbances of life \Vere con
sidered the in1mediate results of interference by Divine \vill \vith the 
econon1y of nature, to. illustrate the wrath of God and accurnulate 
punishrnent on n1an for his sins. The facility \vith which churches 
vvere destroyed and the over-righteous s1nitten rnade'·the theory very 
awkvvard in practice, and after such calanrities as the Johnstown flood 
from the broken da1n, \Ve no longer hear of God baring his arm in 
\Vrath, or an atte1npt to find out the sins for which J ohnst<~nvn \Vas 
destroyed. On the contrary, the- Rev. D. Gregg, preaching in the 
orthodox centre of Boston on Park street, warned his hearers in this 
case not to speculate on the mysterious ways of Divine Providence, 
for such speculation led to unbelief and atheisn1, but to accept what
ever happens vvith an unquestioning faith. 'To son1e such conclu
sion every honest and candi~ adherent of the orthodox faith is forced 
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by his reason, if he allovvs it fair play. He cannot fail to observe 
that accidents and calamities are guided by no special providence to 
help the pious or to arrest the wicked. For example, a paragraph 
was recently published, headed "The Wrath of God" telling how a 
preacher was struck by lightning in the pulpit, as follows:-

DANVILLE, Ill., May 29.- Rev. J. C. Meyers, of State Line, Ind., 
at the request of Rev. Steele, of the New Liberty Christian Church, 
Fountain City, Ind., filled the pulpit in that church Sunday. Dur
ing the evening services a sn1all rain-cloud was noticed to overcast 
the sky. Imrnediately afterward a ·blinding bolt of lightning 
descended, struck and destroyed the church chin1ney. Following· 
along the stove pipe, which ran along the roon1, it crushed the two 
stoves into fragments and tore up the floor. After leaving the chin1-
ney the bolt separated, and a portion of it ran down the chandelier, 
over the pulpit, striking Mr. Meyers in the back of the head. He 
turned a son1ersault, fell heavily to the floor, and was thought to be 
dead. He lay in an unconscious condition for n1ore than half an 
hour. Several persons in the large congregation were shocked into 
insensibility, but soon recovered. ' On the back of Mr. Meyers' head, 
where the lightning struck, was a bruise about the size of a silver 
dollar. His face appears burnt and his sight is nearly destroyed. 
He was brought to this city for treatment. An oculist attending 
fears that the loss of vision will be permanent and complete." 

If the victin1 had been Robert Ingersoll, what a howl would have 
been heard from Talmage and a thousand other bigots. 

The old theology, like the com1nonplace notions of the uneducated, 
is a s1nall affair in its intellectual scope, considering only the petty 
experiences of hiunan life on earth and the policy of a Deity who is 
nothing 1nore than a superintendent of human affairs, almost as short
sighted as his subjects. These paltry conceptions are utterly incon1-
patible with any noble conception of either Divine wisdom or 
Divine benevolence. 

To conceive a Deity existing for this world only, and to conceive 
of hnrr1an life as though all ended in the grave, inevitably leads any 
con1petent reasoner to the conclusion that the Deity 1nust be deficient 
in benevolence or wisdo1n, if not lacking in both. The tendency of 
such speculation is to discard the idea of any supre1ne power and any 
reverence due fron1 rnan to such a being. But hu1nan life as visible 
on earth is not the career of man, any 1nore than the roots of a tree, 
struggling darkly through mud and stones, represent the tree that 
flourishes in the sunshine and waves with beauty in the breeze. .. 

In the majestic scheme of the universe man's earth-life, vvhich has 
dragged for countless cen

1

turies, through ignorance, superstition, and 
brutality, through vvar, pestilence, farnine, discord, and crin1e, is but 
a stnall fragment, a prelitninary condition of his existence, as the period 
of seed ger1nination in the ground is a sn1all portion of the destiny of 
an oak. 

To .criticise the Divine plan vve 1nust cornprehend the \Vhole, and 
that comprehension is not for man in his present life. But we 1nay 
comprehend enough, since the full revelation of the conditions of the 
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spirit world, to realize that man is born for a glorious career and for 
an amount of happiness vvhich it requires an eloquent tongue to 
express. To appreciate his destiny and the po\ver fro1n which it co1nes, 
we need to k1iow 1nuch 1nore than the dark preface which is perused 
on earth. Until we kno\v the whole our criticisn1s are of little value .. 

Every great picture has its dark shades that are necessary to bring 
o_ut its bright figures; and the fly that lights upon a dark spot might 
as well pronounce upon the whole picture fron1 \Vhat it has touched 
as man pronounce upon the Divine plan from his experience of earth
life alone. 

In this life existence is a struggle- a struggle of good against 
evil -of knowledge against ignorance, and this struggle is the pro
cess by which our nobler powers are developed. The gravitation that 
draws us down to the earth compels the developn1ent of the n1uscu
lar systen1, the basis of force of character. The necessitous impulse 
<?f cold and hunger compels that developn1ent of art and science 
which carries us on to the summit of civilization. The death of the 
body necessitates reproduction (o maintain the race, out of \vhich 
spring all the affections and moral energies that ennoble the charac
ter. 

It see1ns impossible for n1an to attain his proper development 
except by struggle, and that struggle must be against evils that 
would destroy him if not resisted. Why then should we object to 
the battle of life, with its suffering and death, if that battle is the 
necessary condition of his developh1ent. Would a paradise of un vary
ing temperature, filled with flowers and nourishing fruits, have devel
oped the strong race that is now overrunning the earth. vV ould not 
the inhabitants of such a paradise have grown up in helpless ignorance 
and imbecility'? And would a population so feeble, so ignorant, and 
undeveloped be fit for that future spiritual life in which the hard
ships of earth-life are re1noved and the heroic training that is neces
sary to man's develop1nent is in1possible. 

Let us not, then, repine or con1plain of the hardships of this our pri
mary school, and the severity of the rod ~hat drives us to heroic exer
tion. The continual taste of S\Veets cloys and n1akes us feel the need 
of a change; the bitters and the acids of earth-life give us a contrast 
that intensifies the joys of the spirit world and furnishes an elen1ent 
which is lacking in spirit-life. Honey is not so satisfactory as a fruit 
\vhich has some acid in its svveetness, and a life 'vhich has had no 
struggle is ta1ne in comparison \vith one \vhich has had its struggle 
and final triumph. 

Still our critic, haJf convinced, n1ay say- the struggle is all very 
well, but why the defeat, the despair, the hopeless n1isery? why the 
prolonged agony of 1nany vvhose surroundings 1nake then1 helpless, and 
why the continual spectacle of the triu1nph of brute force over right ? 
why the martyrdom of Joan of Arc? why the burning of Bruno? 
why the n1illions burnt or executed for an in1aginary \vitchcraft ? 
and why the indescribable horror of the pestilence that strikes do\vn 
beauty and innocence as well as vice? Why could not justice and 
t ruth be t r iun1phant in their_ struggle, instead of leading to Inartyr
dom ? 
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There is reason in this complaint. Could not Divine wisdon1 and 
power have given such an influx of the nobler life of humanity as 
would have n1ade virtue triun1phant? There is the unanswerable 
question- the question which theologians dare not answer because 
they begin with an assumed theory of Divinity. Yet of the Divine 
as of the natural we know only that which is revealed by facts; and we 
n1ay ask- · 

DO FACTS DEMONSTRATE THE 01\INIPOTENCE OF GOD? 

or is the so-called ornnipotence a theological assumption? To me i 
appears an unsustained assnn1ption. We may assume that space and 
time are unli1nited because we can:p.ot discover any possible limit. 
But infinity cannot be affirrned of anything that exists within space 
and time, since it 1nanifestly-does not and cannot fill all space. The 
universe presents a certain nun1ber of bodies occupying but an 
infinitesi1nal portion of its space. Physical existence, therefore 
makes no approxin1ation to infinity; still less can we say that the 
powers which rule these physical bodies and detern1ine the vast 
orbits of the stars are infinite; nor do we know of any latent powers 
\vhich are not operative. 

Life, we believe, is developed by the Divine power on the surface 
of this globe and on the surface of other globes, revealed by the tele
scope, but how infinitesilnally srnall is the fraction of life thus de vel
oped on the surface of bodies which are themselves ~o irtfinitesin1ally 
s1nall a fraction of infinity. So far as human knowledge reaches., 
infinity does not belong to existence, to power or to life, and if there 
be an unkno\vn Divine infinity, it is not in manifestation and \Ve 
have no knowledge of existence. 

All .things that -exist appear to exist in definite limited quantity, 
and if \Ve assume that" God is love," or a great sustaining, developing 
po\ver, we must also admit that the Divine love is not an unli1nited 
quality and does not fill the earth 'vith its potency. On the con
trary, life on the earth enjoys but a slow aud feeble influx of Divine 
love, and we kno\v not how 1nuch more than a hundred thousand 
years have been occupied in bringing forth 1nan, the sumn1it of the 
anin1al kingdom, lifting him out of hicl brutality only to his present 
half-civilized, struggling and warring condition. 

Like the extren1e northern zones of the earth, in \Vhich the feeble 
solar rays, struggling through clouds, sustain only a scanty and 
itnpoverished vegetation, our earth-life has barely enough of the influx 
of Divine love to sustain its existence and carry on slowly-- oh ho\V 
slowly- the far-reaching process of evolution. It may be that it \Vill 
come n1ore atnply in far future centuries- that disease ·will be van
quished and that justice shall rule. I believe it will; but oh ho\V 
slow and painful has been the 1narch of unnun1bered centuries, and how 
n1any centuries must still pass Lefore the Divine love shall be fully 
1nanifest on earth. · 

It is not then true that Divine power and love are infinite, for \Ve 
do not see the results of infinite power and love, but it is true that 
they are don~inant in the universe, and that when -,ve have passed 
fron1 the cold clin1ate of this earth we shall kno\tY as \Ve cannot now 
that all life is held in the etnbrace of an all-sufficient love. 
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~cbtueinfurtb- tbe ~llinoi~ ~e~u~ "-!bri~t 
AND ]"OUNDER OF A NEW CHURCH. 

'To estin1ate Sch,veinfurth correctly, I procured a psychometric 
opinion fron1 Mrs. B., using only his naine, of which she had no 
knowledge but by touch. 1'he following were her i1npressions: --

"This is not easy to describe- not a passive 1nind. His brain is 
very crooked in son1e respects. He thought he knew all and had a 
multitude of ideas, none of the1n practical,- a scatter-brain. He 
had son1e hun1anitarian ideas and tnight carry out so1ne. He vvas 
born poor and had to fight his way up. I think he \Vas a do.ctor of 
son1e sort ; he had so1ne idea of healing pe __ ople- something like 
faith healing or religious healing. He had son1e success in that way, 
for 1nany people are taken with such docti·ines. 

(What are his pretensions?) He considers himself aln1ost divine 
-very high intellectually, and has follovvers who \vould follow him 
as they do Mrs. Eddy. He seems now to be in a good position
people have enthusiasm about hin1. l-Ie seerns like a foreigner. (He 
\Vas born in this country.) Then his parents were foreigners. I 
don't like hin1. He is a pretender, a vile character - hallucinated 
hin1self, attracting people of the sa1ne sort; I consider hin1 a crank. 
He ain1s to be the highest character in the \Vorld. l-Ie thinks his 
po,vers are unli1nited. He is not ,absolutely honest, but has in1mense 
vanity. He is a fanatical i1npostor and does not fully believe what 
he teaches. . 

"He wants to found a ne\v sect and gets a plenty of follo\vers- a 
great n1any an1ong the poor and unthinking. He might claim 
supren1e povver like a God. I think he believes in reincarnation in 
his o\vn case- but not of anything less than Christ. He thinks he is 
God rnanifested- able to control all nature. 

He understands n1oney n1atters and \Vill get conunand of n1oney, 
for people will give it to hin1, and he \Vill have a plenty of \Vomen to 
follow hin1." 

The lVIinneapolis Tribune gives the follo,ving narrative of the evo-
lution of Sch\veinfurth as the Christ of a nevv- church:-- _ 

" One of that s1nall band in lVIinneapolis ·\vhich believes in the 
clain1 which the Rev. George Jacob Sch,veinfurth 1nakes, that be is 
Jesus Christ, yesterday told a Tribnne reporter the story of l\1r. 
Sclnveinfurth's life. Since the visit of one of his apostles to this city 
last winter his doctrine has been the subject of frequent disscussions 
at little n1eetings of 'the coterie which believes in Mr. Sch,veinfurth. 
He lives near Rockford, Ill., \Vhere he O\vns a farn1. He is 
reputed to be \Vorth $50,000, and has a considerable following in his 
O\Vn neighborhood. His biography as told yesterday \Vas interesting. 

He 'vas born on a farm, of Ger1nan parents, at Marion, Marion 
County, Ohio, in 1853. vVhen he was six years old, his parents 
.moved to , the \Vestern part of his native State and settled on a piece 
of tuiitnproved land in the county of Allen, near Spencerville. To 
use his \Vords, wh]le living in this rather sequestered spot it 'vas that 

( 
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the boy became conscious that he was furnished by his ancestry with 
a soul of fire. Before he had reached the age of twelve, his 1nother's 
heart 'vas frequently gladdened by these 'vords of an aged tninister: 

:'Your son Jacob is destined to become a Levite. Verily, God has 
chosen him." 

The boy, when only eleven years old, '\vas seen to possess a retnark
able degree of inspiration that seen1ed almost divine. His earnest 
soul and fiery spirit so impelled him that he 'vas heard ever and anon 
to begin a song of praise in the special .services held in those days for 
the saving of the 'vicked. His intuitive soul realized the eminence 
and glory and power of God, so that the responses which he fre
quently n1ade in service of testin1ony were forceful and clear. His 
longing for association 'vith the good, the pure, and the divine 'vas 
intense · even to pain. 

,.fhe youth continued to live at Francisco until 1871, 'vhen he 'vas 
eighteen years of age, having spent his tirne in attending the village 
school and devoting his vacations to ren1unerative labor in the har
vest field. He was engaged at one tiri1e as a book agent, soliciting 
subscribers for the history of the "Franco-Prussian War/' and suc
ceeded. At another tirne he was \Vorking in a smithy; at another 
tin1e he was clerk in a Francisco store of general merchandise. God 
had put into his breast the fire of divine thought, 'vhich sooner or 
later rnust burst forth. This unquenchable fervor had caused hiln 
1nuch suffering and uneasiness. He 'vas painfully conscious of lilnit
ations 'vhenever his soul sought to use its yet unfledged pinions. A 
phrenologist one of those days said : 

H This young 1nan is aimi~g tovvarcl the sky. He n1ay not reach it, 
but he will rise higher than he vvould rise if he did not so ain1." 

In the spring of '1872 he attended Grass Lake Union School. His 
father's :worldly goods were fe'v and of little worth, hence the youth 
attained lin1ited assistance from ho1ne. His brother Philip and sister 
Libbie had his 'velfare at heart and aided hin1 to the extent of their 
ability by loaning hi1n n1oney out of their earnings. This money, 
with interest, he refunded a few years later. l-Ie attended this school 
all of the next year, 1872-73. The Rev. R. S. Pardington and wife, 
then the incun1bents of the l\1ethodist Episcopal Church a,t Grass 
Lake, gave Mr. Sch,veinfurth such assistance that 'vithout it he could 
not have attained the last tern1 of that year. 

In the summer and autun1n of 1873 he served in the capacity of 
sexton of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Jackson, Mich. During 
this period of service l\1r. Schweinfurth saw through one of the back 
'vindows of Episcopal Methodis1n, as he says, a sight of social and 
religious condition which co1npelled him with the slo'v and steady 
finger of candor to trace across his l\tlethodist hopes "disappoint ed." 
Ho,vever, it took hirn about four years to spell out that 'vord. 

In the winter of 1873 and 187 4 he taught school Hear J ackson. 
In the spring of the latter year and all of the follo,ving year he at
tended Albion College. The professors of this institution regarded 
Geo. J. Schweinfurth as a rr1odel young n1an. He vvas believed by 
all 'vho kne'v him to have a bright future before hi1n. Dr. Perrine 
said to hi1n: 
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"Young n1an, you have a good head on you, and your forte is con1-
position." 

In the autu1nn and winter of 1875 he attended t\vo terms of school 
at Evanston. That terminated his school days. In the early suin
mer of 1876 he returned to Francisco, lVlich., and later went to the 
place of his birth. He had gone to Marion to consult \vith his uncle 
about his future course. Persons and events were to him the index 

· finger of Go .d. His question addressed to God was: 
'"What \vilt Thou have n1e do?" 
Then he \vatched for the answer. The answer ca1ne: 
"Enter the Methodist n1inistry now; do your further studying in 

connection with your future 1ninisteriallabors." 
His soul said: "I \vill obey.'' 
Returning to Detroit, he \Vas sent as a n1inister of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church to J{ingston, 1\tlich. In Decen1ber, 1887, he n1et 
Dorinda Helen Jj""~letcher Beelnnan, and through the windo\v of her 
soul he sa\v God. J.Vlrs. Beekman \vas the gate\vay of his future. 
She was the spiritual Mary, tlre mother of his soul. She gave to the 
Beekmanite world its Jesus. 

Since the death of Mrs. Beekn1an he has been the head of the 
church, and has been w·orshipped as Christ." 

A Rockford correspondent of the Truth Seeker gives the follo\ving 
minute and intere~ting history of Schweinfurth:-

"Christ lives. He has COlTie to earth the second time. Behold the 
saviour! He is the pure one, the perfect one. He has no guile. He 
is God, becon1e man. By believing on hin1 \Ve are made pure and 
sinless as he is, and our salvation is assured. Oh, how grateful and 
happy are we who are redeen1ed! Blessed be God, that we ~1ave 
found hi1n." · 

Such were the expressions deliveted in a quiet but intensely ear
nest tone of voice to a Herald reporter this 1norning by one of the 
"angels" of the Schweinfurth Community. 

What is the Schweinfurth Con1munity? 
It is the head centre of the newest and most re1narkable religious 

sect, of all the queer theological schools, that has found t}n existence 
and a co1npany of believers. 

The sect has been in existence about fifteen years, but Schwein
furth has not been revealed unto them as their lord and lnaster until 
vvithin the last half-dozen years. 

Mrs. Dora Beekn1an, the \vife of a Congregational 1ninister, origin
ated the body of str:,tnge believers. She preached that in her O\vn 
person \Vere the attributes of the risen I..Jord. She was the wo1nan 
Christ, inspired and 1nade sacred by the indwelling of Christ's spirit. 
The band of believers gre\v slo\vly and steadily. They located their 
central church at the little han1let of Byron, south of Ilockford, and 
by dint of be~ieging the n1eetings of all the other churches, and, 
jutnping up, declaring their doctrines at all seasons, kept the poor 
clergyn1en and their faithful flocks in continual hot \Vater. Her hus
band dicl not believe the ne\v faith, and as a result he is now in the 
insane a.sylun1. · 
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Rev. George J. Schweinfurth was at that time a lVIethodist n1inis
ter, a young man of prepossessing appearance. He had an auburn 
beard, a .white brow, vvith veins plainly indicating refinement, and a 
very sharp eye, that could look as meek and pathetic as a D~la\vare 
river shad's when circumstances den1anded hun1ility. 

Suddenly it was announced that Dominie Sch,veinfurth had re
nounced M~hodis1n and become a disciple of Mrs. Dora Beekn1an. 
Very shortly afterward he was installed as bishop of the Beekn1an
ites, as they were called, with a roving, co1n1nission to visit the differ
ent localities where the creed had gained a footing to exhort and 
pro.;elyte and orate, and be the n1outhpiece and confidential attache 
of the won1an Christ. \ 

Mrs. Beekman died and became cold clay like any ordinary nlor
tal. Her broken-hearted believers kept her body for a week, expect
ing that she would rise as she had promised and prophesied. They 
placed her body on a raised platform and \vorshipped about it hourly. 
There were expectant disciples standing about it every mon1ent, in 
hope that life would return and they would witness the resurrection. 
The remains 'vere never left alone for an instant, but the corruption 
of the body grew so great that at the end of a week the intern1ent 
was ordered by the public authorities. 

At this juncture came forward to the con1fortless little band the 
shre,vd Schweinfurth. He declared to them that just as she was 
dying he saw a glimpse of heaven" through the windows of her soul," 
and from her lips ca1ne the words, "You are Christ the holy one. 
My spirit passes ii].tO . thii1e, and by this act transfor1ns thy whole 
being. Go forth pure and sinless, the only son of God. Thou shalt 
bring al_l nations to worship thee and put to rout the evil one and all 
the hosts of darkness." 

The credulous company believed and. rejoiced in the real saviour 
brought to them as from the dead. 

From that day the growth of the organization, both in financial 
resources and metnbership, has been simply wonderful. The ne\v 
Christ has displayed business sharpness and a keenness in the study 
of human nature that has brought forth 1nuch fruit. 

A good old farmer named Weldon, \Vho \Vas possessed of eight 
hundred acres of fine land, becan1e infatuated \vith the new sect and 
made over his entire property to Schweinfurth as head of the church. 
Here the central con1n1unity is located, and here I found my way 
early this morning.· 

The ho1ne of Christ is a large 1nansion standing in a spacious 
inclosure amid a nun1ber of large forest trees so1ne_ distance back 
fron1 the main road, about five n1iles south of this city. It has spac
ious barns, carriage buildings, sheds, and other appurtenances of a 
prosperous country n1anse. The members of the con11nunity tnake 
~he breeding of blooded horses a speqialty. Sch\reinfurth has three 
1m ported stallions and a large number of brood 1nares. He also has 
about eighty head of fine cattle. The house is very roon1y, and with 
its wings easily accon1modates a hundred persons .. There are usually 
about fifty fen1ales there and a dozen or fifteen men. The n1ale dis-, 
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ciples do the heavy work and are drudges. They live on the plainest 
food and sleep in the attic. Most of then1, having becon1e infatuated 
vvi th the new religion, count then1sel ves happy to suffer and labor for 
the cause, and have given up all their earthly possessions to the 
Christ. 

Schweinfurth possesses in his ovvn name property vvhich has been 
given hirn outright to the an1ount of $50,000 at the lo\vest calculation. 
Wherever a 1nernber of the "Church Triumphant" is found they set 
aside a tenth of all their earnings as tithes for the Lord, and the Lord 
deposits it in different banks in his ovvn na1ne. 

When informed that the visitor \Vas in search of infor1nation, it 
see1ned as if a slight shade passed over Schweinfurth's countenance 
and there \vas a Ino1nentary hesitatio1i before his reply. But it \vas 
only transitory _and in a n1o1nent he said: "Will you kindly follo'v 
n1e to my study? I have no objection to answer any reasonable 
questions you may propound, if of proper character." 

He led the way i1ito the hall and thence to the t\vo-story \ving and 
up stairs into a roon1 which bore the appearance of a literary rnan's 
co1nfortable retreat. It was lined with books in solid walnut cases, 
tastefully veneered \vith French varhish and elaborate],y carved. 
Motioning the visitor to a chair, he followed suit and awaited the in
terrogatories. 

" Are vou Christ? " 
"J a1n:" \vas the reply. "I atn more than Christ. I an1 the per

fect 1nan and also God. I possess the a ttrihutes of Jesus the sinless, 
and have his spirit; and rnore than that, I a1n the aln1ighty himself." 

,., This, then, is your second advent on earth?" 
"It is, and I a1n accomplishing untold good. The ti1ne is not far 

off \vhen I shall1nake such 1nanifestations of 1ny divinity and power 
as will st11rtle the \Vorld and bring believers to 111e by thousands· and 
tens of thousands." 

'"When did you discover first your divine attributes and that you 
were the great head of the church?" 

" In 1883, at the decease of Mrs. Beekrnan. 'Three days before her 
death she had a light fro111 heaven and transferred her spiritual holi
ness to rne. Before her death, outsiders erroneously called her 'the 
vvon1an Christ.' That \Vas not true. She \Vas the spiritual bride of 
Christ, and her people \vere called Beekn1anites. After her death at 
first I \vas only sensible that I possessed the attribute of Chris~ and 
had in 1ny own person his spirit co1ning a second ti1ne on earth. 'The 
people who believe i.n this great truth were 'The Church 'Trium
phant.' Within the past year there has been still greater knowledge, 
and I can now declare that I am God almighty. My name is ''I <:tl11 
that I am." 

"Can you, then, perfortn 1niracles? Can you vanish frorn the flesh 
· and be invisible and pass from one place to another as a spirit?" 

"Yes, I have unli1nited po,ve:r·. I can come into a roo1n \Vith 
closed doors and disappear. ~ I can raise the dead, cure disease, and 
do all the miraculous things which I accon1plished \vhen I was on the 
earth before. I do not practise them often, for I wish to convert the 
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world to the truth \vithout depending on supernatural powers, but by 
the truth itself. One of the ladies you saw do\vnstairs was in the 
last stages of bronchial consumption,; physicians had no hope for her. 
I brought her back frorn the face of death with my divine power and 
without approaching her. Did you ever see a more healthy mortal? 
Physical infirmities are cured by n1e simply by faith, and I can cure 
them without even their exercise of faith if I would." 

" Do you expect to live on earth forever? " , 
"I shall be here many years in th~ present body, and the world 

will see wonderful sights before I. cast off this body. But l a1n in
carnate, and when this goes into the corruption of death n1y spirit 
will enter another body and still live on earth. How or when the 
~resent body will die has not yet been revealed of the father. But 
in form and substance the identical body I now possess was the one 
t~at was crucified on Calvary. There are 1nany things in the gospels 
that are inaccurate .. about 1ny crucifixion and my life on earth, and I 
am now occupied in writing a new and true version pf the New Test
anlent, that can be accepted as the perfect and inspired word. This 
in itself, when given to the world, will create a revolution among 
those who now consider the1nselves orthodox believers." 

" Will you tell me something of your domestic life here? " 
'·Well, sir, you can say that we live as a larg~ family. There are 

several married couples here, but n1ost are un1narried. The evil 
charge that we practise free love shows how little the world know~s 
of the purity and sinlessness of our lives. - I am the type of the sin
less one, and those who live with me and believe beco1ne pure even 
as I atn pure and in them there can be no guile. Our n1arriage cere
nlony is binding and there can be no divorce. The sexual relation is 
only entered in by wedded ones for the purpose of raising children, 
and any other intercourse for the gratification of passion is considered 
sinful. As for n1yself, I never experience the passions of 1nan, for I 
an1 God. I kno\v that I shall be reviled and persecuted, and n1en 
will say all n1anner ·of ev~l things against 1ne, but I am holy and the 
\Vorld will yet know it. The whole \Vorld is in1panelled as a jury to 
try us, but those who no\v persecute us vvill be utterly destroyed. 
You and all others will have to come to believe in n1e before you can 
be saved. I might add that our Chur·ch of the Redeemer will sup
plant all others on earth. The so-called orthodox churche~ are the 
beasts of Daniel and1nust be destroyed.'' . 

H If you have the sa1ne body that \vas crucified, where are t he 
n1arks of the nails in your hands? " as;ked the sceptical scribe. 
·"I do not clain1 that the n1aterial physique has not changed and 

put on new flesh, but my features are not changed, and though new 
n1aterial substance has covered the print of the torturing inst ru
ments, in a general sense the san1e body is no\v before you as arose 
fron1 the ton1 b at 1nv resurrection." · 

,-fhe J__Jord then led the visitor through the house fron1 cellar to gar
r et. On the first floor \Vere the sleeping apartments of the ladies, 
elegantly fitted boudoiFs· , The second story pf the wing is devoted 
to Schweinfurth's suite. They eclipsed the ladies' roon1 s in elegant 
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furnishings. There is also a large school-room on the second floor 
of the 1nain building, -where some thirty pupils are daily taught 
The garret, which is commodiqus and clean but very plainly fur
nished, contains a dozen beds. Here sleep the men whose hard work 
and substance have gone toward equipping the rest of the house in 
such princely fashion. Within the last year or tvvo $20,000 has been 
spent in ren1odelling and refurnishing the house. 

The growth in 1ne1nbership of this remarkable sect has been 
astonishingly rapi,d \vithin the last fe,v years. They now have 
churches at Chicago, St. Charles, Minn.; Minneapolis, Paw Paw, Ill.; 
Louisville, ICy.; Leavenworth and ICansas City. But the central 
comn1unity is this one here. New converts must come here and learn 
their duties and obligations, and those who are willing to work are 
assigned fields of labor. Services are held here every Sunday after
noon at 1 o'clock, and Schweinfurth always preaches. Son1etin1es 
his sern1ons occupy from t'vo to three hours in delivering. He nuln
bers an1ong his follo\vers people of learning and culture. "His king
dom," as he calls it, is gro,ving beyond all conception of those 'vho 
have not examined into it, and there is no doubt that the new church 
'vhich he has established will be heard from in hundreds of quarters 
fron1 this ti1ne on. 

There is quite a con1pany of travelling men, colporteurs, and 
agents in various lines who belong to this sect. Sch\veinfurth makes 
special effort to attract this class, as they can more 'l'"idely so'v seeds 
of the new religion and can select the more likely subjects for their 
influence. Among the leading lights are Rev. lVIr. Tuttle· and wife, 
a Congregational minister, who has been established over the Chicago 
church of Schweinfurth. Mr. Tuttle is a 1nan of education and ex
cellent parts. l-Ie is a graduate of Yale College and Andover Theo
logical Seminary. A Baptist n1inister in Pennsylvania is a recent 
convert, and a Congregational 1ninister in 1\!Iaine has just 'vritten to · 
Lord Sch,veinfurth, stating that he believes Christ is now on earth, 
and asking for light on his clain1s to being the messiah. 

There are a number of won1en living vvi.th Schweinfurth, who by 
long residence and devotion have approached sufficiently near to the 
purity of their Christ that they are called "angels." 1,hey eat with 
Sch,veinfurth, tak]ng but two 1neals a clay. The rest of the 'von1en, 
'vhose angelic wings are still in the pin-feather stage, eat separately 
at another house, and the men all have other quarters for their meals. 
There is one "angel" who is 1nost perfect, and called by Schwein
furth his "soul's 1nate." I-Ier conu11unity nan1e is Angelica. She is a 
pale, dark-eyed, lissom creature of twenty-two years, not very plun1p, 
but willowy and spirituelle, 'vith a far-away look in her eyes. She oc
cupies a special apartment, which is the n1ost lavishly and richly 
adorned of any in the house. Her room is very near ~' Christ'~,'' and 
she is never seen about the house, and Yisible to the others only at 
1neals, when she sits on his right hand. 

There are certain final rites celebrated "rhich are called "rrhe Gar
den of Eden " test. This is knovvn to be a fact, though it is one of 
the fevv things that no one seemed ready to explain. It is under-
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stood, ho'vvever, that it is modelled quite closely after the Mormon en
downlent house, and it is rumored that the women who pass through 
the ordeal do so in an absolute state of nakedness, in the presence of 
the Christ, also nude. But it is alleged that the participants are so 
free fron1 all sin that even thus unattired they are purity itself. 

There is one thing that is remarked upon by all vvho study 
Schweinfurth. He certainly bears the closest rese1nbl~nce to the 
popular pictures of the Saviour. So near is the likeness that strangers, 
in total ignorance of his identity, have been heard to comtnent on it. 
His eyes, beard, and hair of the san1e color. The contour of his face 
follows the lines of the paintings of the real Christ with great accu
racy. I have certainly never seen any person who could begin to 
approach this striking rese1nblance. It is very likely that Schvvein-

r furth depends upon this similarity for some of his 1nost powerful argu
tnents in 1naking disciples. 

In dozens of places are springing up church trials of persons vvho 
have e1nbraced the faith. In a Kansas City Presbyterian church a 
trial is now pending of a woman who has become a convert, and 
depositions are to be taken here to prove that Schweinfurth cannot 
perforn1 1niracles, as is alleged. 

A number of women have recently left a Presbyterian church in 
Richmond, J{y., and are a1nong the nurnber of the cornmunity here. 

Such is the story of the Beekn1anites. The revelations are almost 
incredible, yet as given here they are absolutely true, and all irnpor
tant staten1ents herein made can be fully substantiated by a score of 
unirnpeachable witnesses. ·That ' these Beek1nanites are bound to in
crease and rnultiply until they becon1e a very strong organization is 
not doubted by any one vvho has make then1 a subject of study." 

A despatch from J(ansas City gives additional news of the Schwein-
furth move1nent:- · 
~ "A new heresy is beginning to n1ake trouble in so1ne of the evan
gelical churches hereabouts, and to-clay one of the 1nost pro1ninent 
congregations in tovvn took notice of the ne\V departure by disciplin
ing one of its ll)embers. For so1ne n1onths the numBer of Kansas 
City followers of the "nevv Messiah," the Rev. \George Jacob 
Schweinfurth, of Rockford, Ill., has been rapidly increasing. Several 
have 1nade pilgrimages to his ''heaven and hon1e" at Rockford, and 
all such have returned fanatically enthusiastic in the new faith. A 
fevv \VOlnen have been particularly zealous in preaching the ne\v 
gospel, and they have been active leaders in the "Sardis," as the 
ICansas City congregation of the Church rrriun1phan t is called. Fore
most arnong these \Vomen is Mrs. L. A. vV ard, vvho is still a n1e1nber 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. She is a delicate vvo1nan 
of strong religious tendencies, vvho has all her life been pro1ninent in 
church vv.ork. lVIore than a year ago she becan1e interested in the 
Beelnnanites, and in January last she rnade a pilgri1nage vvith about 
twenty-five others to the Rockford lVIecca. She vvas co1npletely won 
by the new plan of salvation there unfolded to her, and she returned 
so1ne · \Veeks later pledged to devote herself to the spread of the nevv 
gospel. She has kept her pledge 1nost zealously. She and others 
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have gone from house to house pleading the ne\v faith. Then she 
went a step further and attempted to proclaim her ideas in the prayer 
meetinQ's of her own and other churches. Of course all her theories 
are rank blasphemy in the estimation of the orthodox 'n1ind, but she 
was not deterred in her efforts by expostulation or rebuke. 

Resort to harsh n1easures was delayed as long as possible by the 
church authorities and Mrs. vVard's friends. T'here was no doubt of 
her honesty, and the n1ethods she adopted, \vhile persistent, were 
gentle and refined. But the crusade grew, and the heretical ideas 
were accepted to such an alarming extent that the churches found 
that something 1nust be done. Last week, at the session of the Cutn
berland Presbyterian Church, charges were preferred against lVIrs. 
Ward, and she was ordered to appear to-day to show cause why she 
should not be expelled for blasphetny, apostasy, and heresy. 

Inforn1ation at hand indicates that l{ansas City is not the only 
comn1unity which is being agitated by the ne\v faith. Last week 
Mrs. lVIedora l{innehan, of Rockford, \vas expelled from the West
minster Presbyterian Church of that place for blasphen1y in expound
ing the new theology. And it is nqt all peace in the "heaven" of 
the ne\V deity. A recent disturbing elernent has been the attempt of 
a Chicago physician, J. S. vVilkins, to secure satisfaction from the 
Rev. George Jacob on account of his alleged alienation of the affec
tions of the doctor's wife. Mrs. Wilkins, it is said, 1nade a pilgrinl
age to Rovkford, and becan1e so infatuated \vith the king of the nevv 
heaven that her husband was obliged to take her abroad in order to 
restore her mental balance. On his return, the doctor learned that 
the Rev. lVIr. Schweinfurth \Vas possessed of considerable property, 
besto\ved upon hin1 by enthusiastic followers. Dr. Wilkins there
upon sought for evidence on which to base a suit for datnages. He 
sent a snutrt female detective to the "hoh1e " in the role of a seeker 
after tl'uth. They not only \Velcoined her as such, but they speedily 
acco1nplished her conversion, and she is now atnong the 1nost earnest 
of Schweinfurth's defenders. The ne\v messiah became a\vare, by 
divine intuition he says, that a suit for $25,000 damages \vas to be 
sprung~ upon him, and he speedily covered all his property with 
mortgages. It is believed in Rockford that he proposes soon to 
change his celestial abode to another terrestrial location." 

This story of Sch\veinfurth is· but another illustration of the per
manence of moral as \vell as physical forces. lVIore than nineteen 
centuries of belief in a very litnited Deity and his perfect rep resen 
tation on earth by a 1nan have prepared 1nillions to believe in a 
hun1an God. Philadelphia and Cincinnati have had their Christ as 
well as Rockford. lVIrs. Girling in England vvould still be figuring as 
an in1n1ortal Christ if she had not died and left her followers in ab
ject poverty. Joseph S1nith, the founder of the Mor1non Church, is a 
brilliant exan1ple of success; and Thotnas I..~. I-Iarris, Dr. Newbrough, 
and lVIrs. Eddy are personating the divine as nearly as practicable ; , 
and the n1iserable impostor who personates Jesus Christ for an even
ing in the Boston 1,etnple gratifies the sa1ne spirit of idolatry in his 
credulous follo\vers. Even Mad. Blavatsky is making a slight approx-
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imation toward the divine in presenting herself as the n1outhpiece of 
a divine Mahat1nic wisdo1n, and the charlatan Boulanger presents 
ldmself for the idolatry of the French. There is no antidote for this 
modern paganis1n but the cultivation of the intellect and free inves
tigation of the mysteries of life. 

, 

~pecitnen~ of il)rogre~~. 

ADVANCING CIVILIZATION.- The barbarian conceptions of hell and 
a malignant deity are dying out, and the Presbyterian church feels 
that it 1nust yield to the_pressure, as young 1nen object to the awful 
doctrines of the vVestn1inster Confession, and a great many Presby
terian churches are dying out. The Presbyterian General Assen1bly 
in May voted alrnost unani1nously to call on the Presbyteries for 
categorical ahs\vers as to their \Vishes for a revision of the Confession 
of Faith. ·Even the rigid Presbyterians of Scotland are considering 
the question of revision. The change has been so great that the 
Ne\V York Evangelist once said: "1.,here is not a rnan, woman, 9r 
·child in the \Vhoie Presbyterian Church who believes in the dog1na 
of infant dan1nation.'' As the Sun says, "the old creeds no longer 
-express \Vhat the churches \vant to believe." 

At the 1neeting of the Presbyterian General Assembly, May 17th, 
the report of Dr. ~forris, chairman of the educational con1mittee, 
showed that at present there ·were 1nore than five hundred churches 
\Vith a n1en1bership of fron1 one to twenty-five 1nembers, without 
pastors because of lack of funds. 

PROGRESS I~ SPAIN.- The lVIadrid correspondent of the London 
JJaily News intin1ates that Spain will some day follow France and 
break loose fro1n the Catholic Church. l-Ie writes: "Though the 
Catholic Church has such a hold upon the inunense n1ajority of Span
iards, two facts 1nust not be overlooked or ignored at the present tilne. 
The first is the existence of a gro\Vil).g disposition toward scepticis1n 
and aln1ost open hostility to religion among the \Vorking classes of 
great towns, an1ong the artisans of n1anufacturing districts, espe
cially in Catalonia and in the southern provinces. The other is 
the develop1nent of a strong inclination for philosophical and scien
tific tenets, absolutely opposed to the dog1nas of the Roman Church, 
in the 1nore educated and enlightened strata of tl~e 1niddle class and 
of a fraction of the governing classes, n1en belonging, of course, to 
the Liberal and Republican schools. 'This current o~ thought and 
intellectual aspiration is to be met with in the bar, in literary circles, 
in the higher schools and universities, in journalism, and in the youth, 
not only of the university to\Vns, but also a1nong the new generation 
of the bourgeoisie that is engaged in co1n1nercial and industrial pur
suits. They are as yet a minority in Catholic Spain; but their 
influence is spreading so much that it excites the ire and bitter 
opposition of the governing- class and of the church, whose reaction
ary pressure is still felt in the domain of public education, and in 
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every sphere of scientific and intellectual activity. I have 0bserved 
in Spain a pheno1nenon often noticed in France, in Italy, in Belgiu1n, 
and in other Catholic countries, namely, that those Spaniards who 
sever their early allegiance to the Catholic Church in the middle and 
in the upper classes, never go over to Protestantisin, seldo1n even to 
any concrete religious for1n of di$sent, and they hardly ever stop 
short of indifference, scepticism, or freethinking, or son1e of the Eng
lish, German, and French philosophical schools." 

PROGRESS IN SIAl\L- ~'The great advances toward civilization 
wrought in Sia1n by the young king, since his accession to the 
throne, are attracting attention. Among his n1agnanin1ons acts is 
the freeing of the millions of slaves of that country. Readers of the 
newspaper~. vvill remember accounts of the 'English governess of the 
Siamese Court,' Anna Harriette Leonovvens, a N e\v York lady, who 
went to Sian1 to take charge of the education of the \Vives and 
children of the late king, Maha Mongkut. The young heir, now the 
king, being one of her pupils, received fron1 her instruction and 
influence an education \vhich is now bearing its fruits of beneficence 
to a nation, and the quiet work of this brave WOinan an1ong a 
strange people in a strange .land is showing itself forth to the whole 
\Vorld." 

'' There was a connnotion son1e tin1e ago " (says the ~lttn) " an1ong 
the conservatives of the powerful As,iatic kingdon1 of Siam. The 
King n1ade an alar1ning innovation upon the ancient custo1ns of the 
country by issuing an edict for the abolition of crouching, crawling, 
and prostration at his court. ' It is not now necessary for his minis
ters, attendants, or visitors to enter his presence on their knees,. 
with their hands joined in the forn1 of worship and their elbows on 
the floor. While the J{ing read this edict the dignitaries of Bangkok 
\Vere prostrate on the floor of his palace; but, when he got through 
\vith it, he ordered them to rise, and, though they trembled vvhen 
they tried to stand up in his· presence and look at his royal face, his 
co1nn1and was law. The aristocratic society of the country was 
especially disturbed by that part of the edict prohibiting superiors of 
every class fro1n permitting inferiors of any class to lie prostrate or 
crawl in their presence, for the custom of doing so was of imine
Inorial ai1tiquity, an essential part of the social syste1n, a deep relig
ious symbol, and had been regarded as a political necessity. Under 
the circumstances it is no wonder that the conservatives of Siam 
\Vere horror-struck by the edict of the J{ing, \vhich, ho\vever, is 
enforced upon all concerned." 

LIFE IN ,JAPAN has its co1npensations. A young lady who recently · 
1narried an Englislunan, a tea 1nerchant, writes home of her Oriental 
housekeeping: "We have five servants," she says, "at the san1e cost. 
of employing two in N e\v York. I am looked upon as positively 
ornamental, and am not expected to even think about the daily 
household routine. I have had to get used to the a1nusing deference 
my retainers accord me. Invariably every night at bedtin1e the five 
appear and prostrate themselves before 1ne as a good-night ceremony. 
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I hatl great Jifficulty t.o preserve n1y dignity on the initial perforln
ance of this singular custo1n, but. I have gro,vn used to it now~ and 
am as sole1nn as the occasion requires. The other clay, on one of n1y 
rare visits to the kitchen, I ch·opped 1ny handke11chief and left t he 
roon1 \vithout discovering Jny loss. A fe\v 1non1ents later, seated ju 
n1y O\Vll roon1, I heard a \Vhispering outside the door, follo\ved by 
the entrance of n1y n1aid and the waitress, the forn1er bearing a s1nall 
salver upon \vhich rested the bit of ca1u bric. It \vas gravely pre
sented, and then both \Vithdre\v. I ]ean1ed after\vard fro1n n1y n1aid 
that its presence on the kitchen floor created a great conunotion 
belo\v stairs. There \vas an anin1ated discussion as to whon1 
belonged the great honor of restoring it to n1e, the cook clai1ning the 
privilege on the ground that it was found in his clo1nain. }"inally a 
con1pron1ise vvas effected. The cook reverently picked it up and 
placed it on the salver, the \Vaitress bore this to the door of 1ny roon1 
and then consigned it to the 1naid, who, being 1ny pers9nal servitor, 
\Vas the only one \Vho could rightfully restore a personal belonging. 
:Fancy all this fuss about a handkerchief \Vhich most N e\V York 
Bridgets or Susans \Vonld have quietly pocketed! "-Sun. 

Prof. Rein, \Vho has been for a n un1ber of years engaged in investi
gating the n1aterial resources of Japan, shows in a report \vhich he 
has 1nade that the problen1 of supporting life has there been \vorkecl 
do\vn to a science, and that the people of that en1pire are of necessity 
the 1nost provident and painstaking on the face of the earth. vVith 
an area less than that of California, and with only one-tenth of that 
under cultivation, Japan supports a population of 38,000,000 people 
aln1ost entirely frorn her own products. Fron1 each square n1ile of 
cultivated land support is obtained on the average for 2560 inhabi
tants- that is, at the rate of four to the acre. Agriculture carried 
on under these conditions n1ust be exceedingly intense, and all of 
the land used for farn1ing purposes n1ust be 1naintained upon the 
1narket-garden principle. Prof. Rein does not seen1 to believe that 
there is a large field for conunercial activity in Japan, for the reason 
that ahnost all of tl~e time of the people is occupied in raising the 
\vherewithal to support life, and consequently they have not the 
n1eans to becon1e large purchasers.-Jleralcl. 

CoL. H. S .. OLCOTT continues his \vork in Japan. His first le tter 
reported great enthusiasm, the only drawback being a want of good 
interpreters. tie has been lodged at l{ioto in the great ten1ple, 
'vhere no \Vhite 1nan has been before pennitted to sleep. In all parts 
arrangetnents are being 1nade for his reception in various to\vns, and 
the press of Japan adn1it that he is already doing ·lnuch good. It 
seen1s probable that his n1ission, which is to unite the Northern and 
Southern Buddhist Churches~ \vill be successful. In a very late 
letter he says: "On March 19, H. E. the governor of Tokio, Baron 
Tagasaki, gave n1e a dinner at which the Pri1ne Minister and four
teen other 1uinisters and other dignitaries "'ere present. ~Jy vie,vs 
upon religion and ,Japanese politics \Vere asked, and n1 y remarks 
proved acceptable. It looks as if i1nportant results 1night gro\V out 
of the visit, and thus the practical usefulness of the T. S. be again 
den1onstratecl.~' His health. continues to be good.- T!teosophi.r.;t. 
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The old Hindu tradition that their Lord, Buddha, would reappear 
in India, con1ing fro1n the West, seen1s to have a practical fulfil
ment in Col. Olcott. If India listens to his voice, her n1arch to a 
higher civilization and nobler religion is assured. The \Veakness 
of Col. Olcott in giving such unquestioning faith to Aryan tradition 
and so-called philosophy n1ay prove to be the strength of his n1ission. 

SPIRITUAL PROGREss.- Su1n1nerland, a village site established 
by Spiritualists ou the Pacific coast of California, is making success
ful progress. · The Golden Gate has received frorn Mrs. E. S. Sleeper 
a generous donation of real estate, esti1nated to be \Vorth about forty 
thousand dollars. The disposition to be truly generous is seldon1 
associated with the pecuniary ability. l\lrs. Sleeper is a rare excep
tion. This gift induces the editor of the Golden Gate to pro1nise the 
erection of a building \Yorth a hundred thou~and for publication pur
poses, library, reading roon1, and psychical experin1ent and research., 
e1nploying one or two n1ecliums. It 'vill certainly not be such a fail
ure as the Spiritual Temple of Boston. 

PnoFIT SHARING.- At a recent n1eeting in Boston, devoted to the 
question of nationalization as advocated by Mr. Bella1ny in ''Look
ing Back\varcl;" "lVIr. N. P. Giln1an was introduced to speak in behalf 
of the profit-sharing syste1n. Be said that the nationalization of indus
try had proved a failure \Vhen it \Vas tried in France. The national 
shops were open for only four n1onths, and the governn1en t lost the $600, 
000 it had invested, and run itself into debt $3,000,000. The 'vages 
in the s4ops also fell from $1 to 20 cents per day. But the profit
sharing syste1n, \Vhich \Vas introduced by Le Clair, a Parisian 1naster 
painter, vindicated itself in a n1ost thorough ·way. It has been 
adopted by over 200 fir1ns in different parts of the vvorld, and 150 of 
the1n are still using the syste1n. This is good business policy for 
both e1nployer and en1ployee, for the 1nen \York better, are careful to 
avoid waste and supervise each other, because it is for their interest -
to do so. 'This profit-sharing will be the next step in progress, 
'vhether it be in the direction of nationalisn1 or socialism. In his 
ideal co1nmonvvealth, l\1r. Bellamy left out of consideration the 
fact, which has bee1i stated by En1erson, that a n1an \vili alvvays be 
as lazy as he dares to be. Under nationalisn1 a n1an would not do 
half the work he doep in 1889.'.' 

Postmaster-General W anan1aker has introduced this systern in 
his business at Philadelphia. A despatch of May 17th says:-

"The second annual distribution of profits at John \Vananutker's 
establishment in this city took place to-night. A certain percentage , 
of the profits is set aside for the benefit of those e1nployees vvho have 
been seven years or longer in the service. This fund, for the year 
ending ·April 15th, 1889, a1nounts to $44,182, and vvas distributed 
among nearly 400 e1nployees, who have served the required tin1e. In 
addition to this there is a 1nonthly distribution of profits, \Yhich dur
ing the past year a1nounted to $58,263. 'This \Vas divided an1ong all 
the employees, irrespective of length of service. Last year $109,439 
\vas <.listributed in this \Yay. Postn1aster-General Wana1naker ca1ne 
here fron1 \V a~hington to-night and nlitde a speech to his e1nployees." 
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On the first of July the profit-sharing plan was introduced by the 
Bourne 1nills corporat1on at Fall River. The operatives are to re
ceive six dollars for every one hundred dollars received by the stock
holders. They also receive dividends in proportion to their wages, 
a1id the treasurer says, If the plan had been in force during the past 
six n1onths, upon the basis first proposed, •you would have received 
upon every dollar of wages earned by you during that tin1e a divi
dend of n1ore than 26 per cent." This is the n1ost promising schen1e 
yet offered for hartnonising capital and labor. 

THE PAR.IS EXPOSITION AND TYPES OF NATIONAL PROGRESS.--

1"he correspondent of Tlte Sru·!f; says: ~'I have ~e~n Inost of the great 
exhibitions of recent years in different parts of the world, but I 
have no hesitancy in saying that I have never yet seen an 
Exhibition which even approached in n1agnificence and 
in elaboration of detail the present exhibition in Paris. The 
public \Vill not \valk fro1n one building to another in n1ud and on 
ne\vly built roads, for the grou11ds have been laid out in a fashion 
that will last for centuries. 1"'he steps and the terraces are of 1nar.ble 
and granite. :\11 \Valls are of stone, the fountains are n1agnificently 
constructed, and all the details of the great \Vork have been carried 
out on a scale \vhich suggests future ages as \vell as the year 1889. 
The Exposition grounds fo~·m a \Vorld which is destined to last. 

"Paris is surprised, pleased, and astonished with the results which 
have already been accomplished at the Exposition. 

"Perhaps, after the Eiffel Tower, one of the 1nost unique features 
of the exhibition is the " 'History of htunan habitations," \vhich has 
been organized by Charles Garnier, the eminent architect of the 
famous Gtand Opera House in Paris. 1"'his is an exceedingly curi
ous exhibition, and, as I fancy, n1ust ever have the gerrn of novelty. 
It runs parallel with the Chan1p de Mars, and the fac-simile of habi
tations of n1ankind \Vhich it exhibits date frorn the ren1otest periods, 
\vhen men lived in holes and caves, to the elegant marbles of the 
Renaissance. In order to arrange his history 1nore clearly Garnier 
has divided it into two parts-- the prehistoric and the historic. In 
the first division are included the subterranean d\vellers and the sav
ages who lived in caves~. '~bile the second division includes every 
for1n of architecture kno\Yn to history. In this valuable collection 
Garnier tTaces the progress of men fro1n the dim periods of the stone 
and n1etal ages to the frail shelter of the South Sea Islanders, the 
snow huts of the Esquin1aux, the straw hut kraal of the African, 1the 
gloo1ny villa of the Arab, the gaudy palaces of Peru and lVIexico, the 
Oriental, Grecian, and Ron1an fortns of architecture, the Tudor Inan
sions, and so on up to the modern houses. All of these specitnens 
of habitations have been built with the greatest care, are absolutely 
faith.ful to the original n1odels, and represent, so far as human kno,vl
edge can tell it, the entire clevelop1nent and evolution of the hu1nan 
race, as far as its habitations are concerned. It is of course impossi
ble to go into the details of such a superb sche1ne as this in the space 
of a short newspaper· article. A general description of the different 
forn1s of the habitations which have been produced in this section of 
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this exhibition alone \Yould occupy pages of Tli e ;S'un , but it vvonlcl 
give an idea of the vastness of the expanse \vhen I explain that this 
portion of each is one of the sn1aller details of the \vhole. 

''A future big sho\v, \Vhich \vill afford food for reflection to a very 
large n tnnber of An1erican citizens \Vho are at present in Europe, and 
\Vho do not return to their native land for reasons not unkno\vn to 
I nspector Byrnes, is a section representing the prison systen1s of the 
past and present, for every conceivable variety of prison cells, fron1 
the day of the airless dungeon to the sanitary prisons of to-day, are 
·On vie\Y. Incidentally there is a collection of thtnnb-scre\vs, racks, 
a nd irnplen1ents of torture \Vhich \Voulcl nutke the fanta,sies of a 
d runkard's nightn1are appear pale and insignificant by comparison. 
There are several huge theatres in the ground, and one of thern \vill 
be given over to curious national dances, \Vhich are to be perforrned 
by the . natives thernselves. It is \vorth noting here that they \Vill 
not be reproduction~ of French dances, but huge troupes are to be 
brought frorn Sun1atra and other lands too difficult to rerne1nber for 
enumeration here. rrhere are to be ten or t\velve troupes of these 
people. ,.They \Vill be accornpanied by their O\Yn rnusicians, and the 
stages \vill be set to represent the land \vhere the dancers carne froru. 

Son1e of the n1ost pretentious buildings in the Exposition are the 
pavilions of Venezuela, JVIexico, and Ecuador. It is the custon1ary 
thing to see the smaller States of South An1erica n1aking a rnore pre
tentious exhibit at expositions of this character than the Lnitecl 
States itself. 

Perhaps it vvill give son1e idea of the size of the Exposition \vhen 
I explain that an arn1y of nearly 11,000 laborers have been at \Vork 
on it for rnonths, and that this force \Vill be considerably augmented 
toward the closing days. 

One building is a huge palace constructed entirely of wood, built 
\ in the Italian style. Woods of every kno\vn variety are employed in 

the construction. Colurnns are formed fron1 absolute trees, \Vhich 
have been brought intact, at enonnous expense, frorn various quar
ters of the world, packed so that the bark is not disfigured by so 
1nuch as a scratch. The exterior is entirely of unhe\vn wood, but so 
skilfully matched that it has all the effect of sculpture. It sho \vs 
that a n1an in rnodern times, dra\ving his inspiration from the forests 
alone, can construct a building \Vithout the use of any other tools 
than sa\vs and hamn1ers, \Vhich rivals in beauty the 1narble palaces 
of n1odern France. The architects of Paris clain1 that this style of 
building will become the rage after the exhibition, and that country 
houses and shooting boxes constructed frorn unhe\vn \Yood \viii be 
partie ularly fashionable in England." 

Another Paris correspondent says : -
" On leaving the machinery \Ve suddenly find ourselv:es in the East. 

What is this street, with its overhanging houses, gay-colored bazaars, 
turbaned inhabitants, balconies, and n1oucharabi.es, and bare-legged 
boys driving gaylY. caparisoned donkeys. It is the famous 1·ue du 
Cfai1·e - a street in Cairo. This reproduction of Eastern life V\rill be 
one of the great attractions of the exhibition. The street is a copy 
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of oue in Cairo and the old lattice-\vork balconies are the real thing, 
brought frotn Cairo by the con11nissioners. ·· 

Here is the French colonial exhibition, \Vith its beautiful Algerian 
palace, its A nnan1ite pavilion, its Hindoo palace, 1.,onkinois pavilion, 
etc. Also the health exhibition and the splendid pavilion of the 
war departn1ent. The buildings are guarded by squads of native 
t roops fron1 the different French colonies. vV ~ have t he splendid 
African l{abyles, the copper-colored Algerian zouaves- t he French 
Turcos, as they are called. The n1ost curious of the lot are the little 
native ' soldiers frotn Tonkin, 'vith thei1~ blue uniforn1s, bare feet, and 
aln1ost girlish figures. 

At the back of the esplanade \Ve find a Javanese village-- a kan1-
pong- 'vith a full com pletnen t of dancing girls, an orchestra, atid 
bare-legged savages banging on gongs. The dancing girls create a 
perfect furor, with their curious steps and gorgeous costnn1es." 

One of the curiosities is a Japanese garden full of d'varfed trees 
of various species, about two feet high; n1any of then1 fifty to a 
hundred and fifty years old. ' 

~be ~iltabo of ~apan. 
THE superior ethical qualities of the -Japanese place then1 in 

advance of all other nations, and give promise of a brilliant progress 
in the future. As everything concerning that country is interesting 
I quote the follo,ving fron1 a letter of Frank G. Carpenter:--

"I have had a 1nost ren1arkable journalistic experience. I have 
intervie\ved the most protninent of the l\1ikado's court chamberlains 
on the home life of his ·Inajesty. Such an interview has, I believe, 
never been held before. It would have been impossible tvventy yearB 
ago, and t'venty-five years ago, if successful, it would have been death 
to the chatnberlain and imprisonment to n1e. At. that time it was 
treason to name aloud t~e personal natne of the Mikado. In 'vriting 
it, it was against the law· to pen the name in full, and one of the strokes 
or letters had to be left out. No one except the 'vives of the 
emperor and his highest n1inisters ever ~aw his face. His divine 
features 'vere never unveiled to public gaze. l{ept in the seclusion 
of his palace at !{iota, he was revered as a god by the people, and 
when he went abroad in the city he rode in a closely curtained car · 
drawn by bullocks. His sacred feet never touched the earth, and 
when he died it 'vas supposed that he 'vould enter the compauy of 
the gods. 

He was at this tin1e the en1peror of Japan, but he was only ~ 
non1inal emperor. The cotnmander-in-chief of the imperial arn1y, 
under the title of the Shogun, administered his affairs, and these com
manders-in-chief, 'vho succeeded one another by hereditary descent, 
had for generations usurped the real authority of the govern1nent, 
while they thus kept the Mikado in a sort of a glass case and held 
him up as a spiritual rather than a temporal rule·r. He had all the 
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titles and plenty of reverence. His power, however, was lin1ited to 
the control of his \vife and his twelve concubines, and the Shoguns 
kindly relieved him of all the duties of an en1peror. They n1anaged 
his treasury, n1ade the laws, governed the country, and ate up the 
taxes. 

1his state of things went on for hundreds of years. A feudal sys
tem grew up under it. The lords of this system becan1e enervated 
by luxury, and the chief officers under then1, about twenty years 
ago, organized a revolution to give back the lVIikado his regal po\ver. 
The present e1nperor was then upon his throne. He \Vas just lS. 
years old. ; 

The Shogun was overthro\vn and the emperor \vas taken by the 
revolutionists to Tokio and declared en1peror in fact. This was the 
beginning of the progressive n1ovement in Japan. The young 
Mikado came out of his curtained seclusion, and before the court he 
promised that changes should be n1ade in the en1pire; that a delib
erative assembly should be formed, and that all 1neasures should be 
decided by public opinion. He pro1nised that in1partiality and jus
tice should be adopted as a basis of action, and that intellect and 
learning should be sought for throughout the ·world in order to estab
lish the foundations of the e1npire. 

It was upon this basis that _the ne\v governn1ent was founded, and 
since then thousands of Japanese have been travelling over the \Vorld 
seeking the best of all kinds for Japan. Since then 1nany of the old 
custon1s have been thro\vn away. Railroads, telegraphs, and schools 
have be.en established. Intercourse with other nations has been 
kept up, and the Mikado rules the new Japan. If I am correctly 
inforn1ed, he is deeply interested in its progress, and he looks for\vard 
anxiously toward the opening of the parliament, which takes place in 
1890. 

The Mikado has the bluest blood of any ruler on the face of the 
earth. The present dynasty of Japan runs back to the gods, and his 
irnperial 1najesty is the one hundred and twenty-first en1peror of 
Japan. The Japanese have their history and their 1nythology, and 
the present en1peror con1es fron1 Ji1nn1u 'renno, 'vho was the first 
;1\tlikado, and '\Vho ruled Japan 660 years before Christ was born. 
'rhis n1an was a descendant of the sun goddess, and l\1utsuhito, the 
present e1nperor, traces his descent directly fron1 him. 

Japanese history gives the story of each of the 120 en1perors 
between the t\vo, and if you will think a n1on1ent you will see hovv 
far back 660 B.C. is.. This \Vas before Ro1ne had becorne an eml(ire. 
England \Vas ·unkno\vn even to the Romans, and hundreds of years 
'vere yet to elapse before Ccesar pe11etratecl Gaul. The present 
emperor was born in I{iota, Noven1ber 3rd, 1852. He _ was declared 
heir-apparent to the throne when he \Vas 8 years old, and he suc
ceeded on the death of his father in 1867. He \vas cro\vned in 1868, 
and was 1narried at the age of 17 in 1869. 

His in1perial 1najesty is now 38 years old. He is taller than the 
average Japanese, and his appearance is not half as i1nposing now as 
when he \Yore the rich J apan_ese costun1e and sat cross-legged on his 
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1nats of state. He has a dark-brown caj'e a·u lait 9omplexion, and his 
eyes, which look out through almond slits, are of a brilliant black. 
His hair is very thick, and he parts it in European style. It is 
combed well up fron1 a good forehead, and his 1najesty's eyebro,vs 
have the decided arch which is indicative of J apaJle~e beauty. His 
nose is large and inclined to flatness. It has the \vide nostrils of the 
Japanese, and his n1ajesty's lips are thick. He is of 1nediun1 size, but 
is inclined to stoop, \vhicb I in1agine n1ay con1e fron1 the earlier part 
of his life having been spent in sitting upon the floor. He \Vears a 
1nustache and chin whiskers, and these, like those of most of his 
race, are thin. ·The court chamberlain tells n1e that for the past six
teen years he has \Vorn nothing but European clothes, and he has to 
a large extent adopted European ways. I-Iis dress is that of a 
general of the army, and he takes great pride in military n1atters .. 
He reviews his troops several tin1es a year, and is thoroughly up in 
the organiz~tion of his ar1nies. When he goes out to ride he is 
al\vays accompanied by· his i1nperial guards, and he has lately pur
chased several ne\v state carriages, \Vhich are the 'vonuer of Tokio. 

The e1nperor of Japan is rich. He is allo\ved $2,500~000 a year 
for his household departn1ent, and his private fortune is large and 
increasing. The chan1berlain tells n1e that he thoroughly under:. 
stands business matters and keeps hi1nself well inforn1ed as to his 
investments. So1ne of these are in the public lands and roads, and 
they are, of course, n1anaged by n1en appointed by hin1. 

' ----
Wo1nen in :Jfnbia. 

HY FRANI\.: G. CAR PENTEH.. 

INDIA has the youngest brides and groon1s in the \Vorld. The 
groo1ns I have seen have in no case bee11 over fifteen, and son1e of 
the brides were apparently only just weaned. By the Hindoo la\v 
a \VOn1an should be n1arried before she reaches the age of puberty, 
which here is at t\vel ve. Most girls are betrothed before they are 
six, and in a wedding procession at Agra I sa\v a little bridegroo1n 
of perhaps ten years gorgeously dressed in cloth of gold, and \Vith 
heavy gold bracelets on his wrists and ankles, sitting in a \vedding 
chair vvith a little baby girl of not over t\vo, \Vho lay asleep at the 
other end of the chair while the procession 1novecl on-vvard. Her 
sleep \Vas heavy and she had probably been drugged \vith opiunL 

This \Vas a marriage of t-\vo vvealthy fan1ilies, and the \vedding 
procession "ras very grand. At the head of it \vere two can1els with 
trappings of gold, ridden by bare-legged 1nen in red and gold turbans 
and \Vearing clothes of gold cloth. Behind them ca1ne an elephant 
'vith gorgeous trappings, and twelve Arabian horses followed. 
These horses had gold bracelets about their fore-legs just above the 
knee, and there were great silver bells running from the saddle along 
the back to the crupper. The saddles were of silver cloth, the stir
rups -vvere of silver, and the bridle was.decorated with gold. Between 
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these horses ca1ne the \vedding chair~ and this \Vas , a sort of litter 
perhaps six feet square, containing a bed \vith cushions and pillovvs, 
and over it \Vas stretched a canopy of red and gold. 'Vithin it \Vas 
the bridal couple, and the procession \vas accon1panied by a band 
vvhich played during the n1arch, "'Ve \von't go Hon1e till lYiorning." 

At Benares I saw a \Vedding procession of the poorer classes, and I 
had the pleasure of an introduction to the groon1. He \vas a sullen 
boy of fifteen, \vho looked as though he by no .1n eans enjoyed the . 
occasion. He had a cap of red cloth, \Vith long strings of flo\vers 
hanging fron1 its rin1 to his neck, and with tavvdry red clothes upon 
his body. He \vas riding a vvhite pony, \vhich had gaudy trappings, 
and \valking \vith hin1 vvas a cro,vd of barefooted, barelegged, tur
baned n1en and boys, one of whon1 led the horse. These \vere his 
relatives. Just back of the1n, and apparently having no connection 
\vith the pony-riding groo1n, \va:s a party of 1nen carrying \vhat looked 
like a store-box shut up on all sides and covered with red cloth . A 
cheap cashmere sha\vl \vas thro,vn over its top, and I \vas told that• 
the bride vvas inside. I asked her age, and \Vas told that she had 
lived just eight years. l~ehind her caine a nurnber of vvo1nen carry
ing her do\vry upon their heads. 

One party bore the bride~s bed. It \Vas a rack or fran1e\vork · 
of \Vood about four feet long and three feet \vide, \vith four rude feet 
raising it about eighteen inches fron1 the ground, and instead of \vire 
springs there \vas a rude netvvork of clothes-line rope stretched \vithin • 
the fran1ework. Another \VOinan had a tray _on her head containing 
the cooking utensils, consisting of three or four iron pots and a rice 
jar, and the \vhole outfit \Yould have been dear at $1.50. I talked 
\Vith the father of the groo1n. 

I \Vas invited to a \vedding feast at Agra, and the polite Hindoo 
\Vho so honored me told n1e upon parting that n1y presence had 
"glorified the occasion." There \vere five hundred Hindoos present, 
and the entertainn1ent consisted of Nautch dancing and acting. The 
Nautch girls, att~red in gorgeous clothes, \vent through the rnost sur
prising of sensuous contortions to the 1nusic of t\vo drtuns, \Vhich 
vvere played \Vith the hands, ancl a curious Hindoo fiddle. These 
Nautch girls are the dancing girls of India. They are re1narkable for 
their plump, round figures, and for the , wonderful ease and grace 
'vhich they throw into the n1oven1ents of their bodies. 

A large part of the dancing consists in the n1ove1nen t of the fran1e, 
without lifting the feet from the ground, and the \vhole story of love 
is told by the1n in gestures, 'vhich must be seen to be appreciated. 
r.rhey are the same as the dances of the girl~ of Egypt" and of the 
African negroes, and seen1 to be a part of Oriental life. They are 
paid high prices, and some of the best dancing-girls of India get as 
high as $25 a night. ,.fhe celebration which I attended was in a 
tent built outside the house for the occasion. A rich carpet covered 
the ground, and the flickering lights shone over a collection of curi
ous figures 'vhich would make another fortune for Barnu1n. I 
looked in vain for the bride, and 'vhether she was a baby or not I do 
not know·. The groom was not more than six. He was a bright 

,. 
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little fellow .. , in a reel vel vet coat, and he brought n1e ~ bunch of 
flo\vers and so1ne cardan1on1 seeds, \Vhich are gi veu to the guests 
upon such occasions. 

Indian n1arriages are 1nanaged entirely by the parents. Courtship 
is unkno\vn in India, and the parties 111arriecl often retnain for years 
\Yithout knovving each other. 1"he negotiations are often carried on 
by n1eans of a 1natch-n1aker, as in China, and India has its profes
sional tnatch-tnakers, both won1en and n1en. For arranging a Iniclclle
class \Veclcling a n1atch-1naker gets fron1 $10 to $15, and. in the 
1narriages of the rich he receives twice this an1ount. The boy in the 
arrangen1ent has no 1nore say than the girl, though after the tnar
riage is consun1n1atecl and he becon1es the de .facto husband of the 
girl the advantage is altogether on his side. 

\V on1an holds the lo\vest rank in India. According to her religion 
she can only find salvation through her husband, and if she is not 
born again as a n1an she \Vill have to go through eight n1illion trans
lnigrations. A n1an can do no \Vrong to his wife, and she is practi
call}: his slave. She clra\vs the \Vater, carries all the burdens, and 
n1akes the fuel for the family. All over India you see \Von1en carry
ing pots of \Vater on their heads, and the contrast bet\veen the 
bracelets on their artns, both belovv and above the elbo\V, the anklets 
on their bare feet, and the great gold or silver orna1nents in their 
€ars, and their n1enial occupation, is striking. 

I see 'votnen carrying water on their heads \Vith babies not n1ore 
than a fe\v days old in their arn1s; and I sa\V yesterday a \Von1an 
\Yho had by actual count thirty-six brass bracelets on each of her 
forearn1s, a big plate of silver on her biceps, heavy brass anklets 
about her legs, and t\vo silver rings on eac~ one of her ten toes. 
rfhis \VOlllan \VaS sitting outside of a mud hut on the grouncltnixing 
rnud with co\v 1nanure \vith her hands and patting it into cakes to 
lay a\vay and dry for fuel. Such fuel is the wood ·-and coal of India, 
and the \Vomen have the 1naking of it. They follow the carts along 
the streets and gather the droppings with their hands into baskets. 
Such a n1ixture of gorgeousness and dirtiness I have never seen. 

<!tritical 'Wie1.tt~. 

PuNGENT TRUTHS. - Charles R. Miller, editor of the N e\V York 
Ti?nes, in an address at Dartmouth College, spoke of the ne\vspaper 
press as follows : -

"'I an1 convinced that the shortest way to refor1n the ne\vspapers is 
to push on to a prompt conclusion the regeneration of man. If those 
ne\vspapers that are least scrupulous as to the kind of 1natter they 
print are seen to be the most widely circulated, that is a proof that 
the class in the com1nunity which has lax taste in respect to its 
reading is the 1nost numerous class. It is an easy matter in any 
large city to give large circulation to a newspaper. You have 
merely to dismiss all scruples, all taste, all decency; print all the 
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scandals that a large and active corps of detective reporters can 
unearth ; let your pages reek of crin1e and foulness and cheap 
sensations, and, so long as the Society for the Prevention of Crime 
keeps its hands off, the bounding circulation of your newspaper will 
keep· your affidavit maker at the full stretch of his po,vers. Not 
1nany years ago a nevvspaper was founded in New York upon a 
novel and ingenious theory: 'I an1 convinced,' said its founder and 
editor, 'that there are fools enough in this city to support hand
sonlely a ne\vspaper carefully edited to their tastes and capacities.' 
He n1ade the venture and found readily that 'handsome support' 
which he ha<1 so shre·wdly forseen and for which he so skilfully 
catered. VVhen \Ve add to the nu1nber of 'fools' the ruuch greater 
IHlnlber of persons of n1orbid or positively vicious tastes~ not all of 
\vhon1, by any n1eans, are poor in estate or low in social position, 
\Ve get a pretty formidable total, inson1uch that those publications 
\vhich appeal1nore directly by their character and cleanliness to the 
thoughtful, vvholeson1e-rninded part of the cornn1unity have consider
ablv less than half the \vhole field for their don1ain. No doubt _this 
is ; deplorable state of things. No n1an or \VOlnan in this country 
is constrained otherwise than by personal tastes to read vicious and 
frivolous nevvspapers. Nor is it chargeable to the \vickedness of the 
press as a \Vhole, if so large a part of the con1n1unity turns vvith a 
shameful craving to newspapers vvhich the virtuous and intelligent 
regard \vith disgust. So1ne part of the castigation visited upon the 
licentious press 1night \Vith propriety be transferred to the backs of 
those \Vho are daily guilty of the voluntary debasernent of reading 
it.~' 

It is a lan1entable fact that trash and folly have a wider circula
tion than wholesome literature. Half a dozen enterprising i11en 
have beco1ne millionaires by publishing trashy story papers. The 
New York Ledger and New York Weekly have attained a circulation 
of three or four hundred thousand copies; and the leading ne\vspa
pers of Boston give 1nore pron1inence to baseball, races, and pugilisn1 
than any other single theine, while the publication~ devoted to 
science, religion, and social progress have a scanty support in inverse 
proportion to their merits. rrhe higher the spher:e of thought 
attained by any publication, the farther it stands fron1 the n1asses, 
until it loses sight not only of the baseball reader but of the college 
professor. So it n1ust be until the people are elevated by the new 
education. 
su~DAY LA \V SCHEJ\;IES. -Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton says: 

"'rfhe existence of a· National Reform party in this country, pro
posing a union of church and state, has been vvell styled 'a con
spiracy against the Republic.' The rnembers of this party say they 
do not propose a union of church and state ; but when they ask to 
have the Christian religion taught in the schools, its God recognized 
in the United States Constitution, n1ore restrictive legislation for the 
observance of the Sabbath, suppressing Sunday papers, the 1nails, 
freight-trains, street-cars, and all innocent an1usen1ents, it looks very 
1nuch as if we \Vere going back to the old Puritan blue laws of Con--
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necticut, \vhen, it is said, a 1nan could not kiss his w·ife, or a hen lay 
an egg, on Sunday. 

"With the experience of the union of church a11d state in . the 
Old World before their eyes, the fathers of this Republic laid the 
foundation of our Govern1nent carefully, as they thought, on a 
secular basis, free fron1 all ecclesiastical entanglen1ents. They vvere 
so afraid of the influence of the clergy, that at one time they \Vere 
not allo\ved to vote, or discuss political questions." 

This National Reforn1 Association, it is said, has petitioned Presi
dent Harrison to issue his official p'roclamations and other official 
acts in the name of Jesus Christ ! ! 

THE GROTTO OF LOURDBS, in France, at \Vhich so 1nany Catholic 
n1iracles of healing have been done, and \vhich has so n1any pilgrin1s, 
bas been reproduced at Covington, Ky. A recent letter from Cov
ington to the Cincinnati Oo·Jnrnercial Gazette says: "An event of 
national interest to Catholics was the consecration here this 1norning 
of a magnificent reproduction, the only one in the ne-vv \Vorld, of the 
Grotto of Lourdes. The event attracted dignitaries from various 
States and a!n i1nn1ense audience "ras pres~nt. A pontifical high 
n1ass, extra rnusic, and other i1npressive exercises n1arked the occasion, 
the whole closing \vith a splendid banquet. 

The grotto is a perfect reproduction of the fan1ous Grotto of 
Lourdes, in the n1ountain fastness of France, \Vhere, according to the 
Catholic l~gend, the Virgin 1\!Iary appeared to Benrede~te, a peasant 
girl. It is built under the 1nain altar of St. Aloyus's Church, and 
con1prises an excavation twenty by forty feet, containing an ante
chan1ber and grotto proper. :Father Blenke, the pastor of the church 
and donor of the grotto, furnished the designs n1ade from sketches of 
the original grotto, and it is an exact representation 

The \valls of the grotto are frescoed with views of the world's cele
brated monasteries. In the cavern by the grotto, upon a glorified 
pedestal, is a statue of the Virgin, in \vhite 1narble, by a Belgian 
sculptor. The \Valls are of rough-hewn and1noss-gro\vn rock, and at 
the further end the holy water of Lourdes, blessed by a special dis
pensation of the Pope, forms a n1iniature cataract and lake. Dim 
lights partially subdue the shadows and kneeling pe\vs are provided. 
Several hundred persons can be accom1noclated. A stairway has 
been constructed fro1n the churchyard, so that visitors '\Vill not dis
turb the regular service. It is believed the shrine vvill beco1ne the 
Mecca for thousands of An1erican Catholics. To-day pilgrin1s \Yere 
present fron1 nine States." 

MARVELS OF I-IrNDUISJ\f.- There seen1s to be no lin1it to that huge 
experirnent on hun1an credulity involved in the introdtlction of 
Hinduisn1 under the title of Theosophy and Wisdo1n Religion. The 
full-blo\!vn clevelop1nent of this syste1n in the H Secret Doctrine " of 
Mad. Blavatsky seems to find believers. A learned correspondent 
who has been reading this book, says, "It caps the cli1uax of absurd
ity with its three-eyed 1nen, thirty feet high and blue colored, its 
n1oving living stones, &.c. &c." 
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SERPENT vVORSHIP IN I~DIA.- Dr. l\lorris Winternitz has issued 
a brochure of 43 pages in Gerrnan, sho,ving (contrary to Fergusson) 
that serpent \Vorship was a part of the ancient Indian religion. He 
says: r.r. At any rate it is certain that the serpent cult was as rnuch 
as any other, e.,g., that of the Manes, part and parcel of the Aryan, 
Brahn1anical -vvorship. Indeed, it is as rnuch a fact that we find 
serpent \Vorship 1ne£:itionecl in ancient Vedic and Brahmanic 
writings, as it is that vve n1eet vvith serpents and rnythological beings 
throughout the \vhole extent of Indian literature,"-- vvhich of 
cour~se illustrates the great importance of exploring and resurrecting 
Aryan literature and traditions. 

lVlAD. BLAVATSirY and her friends deny rnost earnestly that she 
ever asked l\1abel Collins to say that her book, r.r. Light on the 
Path," \Vas derived fron1 the inspiration of l{oot Hoon1i. They refer 
to her absence fron1 England at that time as rendering it irnpossible. 
The little flurry between Mad. Blavatsky and Dr. Cones is quite 
a1nusing to spectators, as their private correspondence has been 
published. The interesting question bet\veen then1 \Vas \vhether 
Dr. Cones ought not to be placed at the head as president of all 
the Arnerican Theosophs. lVlr. Williarn tT udge, editor of the Path, 
seen1s to be the heir apparent, and his loyalty is n1uch n1ore reliable 
than that of Dr. Cones, \Vho is not disposed to be the tail of any 
intellectual comet; in fact, the brilliant doctor \vonld be sure to 
introduce son1e heresy. As Mad. B1avatsky is idolized bytl1er foU·ow
ers, and Dr. Cones has enthusiastic fen1ale aclrnirers of his leonine 
grace and n1any accomplishments, a discussion bet\veen then1 \v6uld 
interest many. There is another kind of disquisition that \vou]d be 
both interesting and instructive- that is, if son1e one who has 
gone through all the by-ways of Oriental theosophy, occultisn1, and 
rnind cure without getting lost \Vould give the world the benefit of 
such experience. It \Vould be very instructive to that credulous 
class who are fascinated by everything n1ysterious. 

The quarrel of Mabel Collins and Dr. Cones \Vith JVIad. Blavatsky 
has been dan1aging to the1nselves; but the supercilious language of 
Mad. Blavatsky concerning spiritual science and its believers has 
re1ninded thern of her tergiversation, as she was, as late as October 
187 5, a zealous spiritualist, eager to r.r. defend the 1necliun~ as well as 
the tlwu.~ancls o.f 1ny brother;~ and .~ister spiritualists." Indeed, 
Blavatsky and Olcott at that tirne represented the most credulous 
class of spiritualists, and it is this unrestrained credulity which has 
led thetn into the -vvihl vagaries of Orientalisn1. The brilliance of 
her \vritings and instability of her opinions are qualities displayed 
by other great rnediun1s. 

'I'HOUGHT TRANSFERENCE.- A subscriber inquires~ concerning 
the possibility of persons being injured by the rnalici'ous efforts of 
enernies at a distance. It is true that persons of a highly irnpressible 
organization rnay be affected by persons at a distance. Spiritual 
healers have often cured persons at a distance, and rnind healers 
clain1 1nany cures affected in the same -vvay. But in such cases two 
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things are necessary- great in1pressibiHty in the subject an d con
siderable psychic capacity in the operator. In the absence of these 
conditions no effect is produced. Where beneficial effects can be 
thus produced by benevolence, it is probable that evil effects can be 
produced by n1alice, but as a general rule the diffusive po,ver of the 
evil in1pulses is not as great as that of the benevolent. We should 
avoid cultivating passive impressibility by developing strength of 
character to enable us to resist all extraneous influence. 

r_rHE wAy OF THE VVORLD. -. '"In t~1e struggle for existence (says 
an intelligent correspondent and reader of the JoURNAL) how little 
leisure is afforded to examine ne\v vie,vs, and of those that have the 
leisure, ho\v few care to do so; and those that do, if the truth inter
feres vvith their pelf, curse it, and so the \Vorld \vags till your N e\v 
Education is inaugurated." . 

Thi$ phrase, "the vvay of the \Vorld, "11as just been used by " 'I'he 
Ne\V Ideal," a progressive monthly, to introduce the follo\ving:-

"We have to accept it serenely; it is all we can do. Even N atnre, 
in her la\vs of Evolution, is " conservative " to the highest degree . 
We \Vonder often at the world's carelessness, at its unkindness, as 
1nanifested towards its noblest and wisest thinkers- the leaders of 
hu1nanity onward to higher things. It is not a new feature in his
tory; there is no case \vith which \Ve are to-day fa1niliar that is not 
as old as rnan. Spencer and Tyndall, Galileo and B!~uno, -,Jesus. 
and Socrates, -all had their prototypes, - even in the din1, prehis
toric ages, doubtless. E-yen , to the great Bard \Vho sang along the 
Ionian shores, hunger and hon1elessness were con11non things. Yet 
after his death - n1en · saw, and then \Vould fain have honored hin1 
with highest honors. 

" Seven cities warred for Hon1er, being dead, 
Who, living, had no roofe to shro\vd his head." 

Those workers for the world to-day who are laboring in the 1nost 
promising fields, the fields n1ost necessary, are largely derided and 
rejected. The truth is kept down. Men still are fearful of the light. 
They think they are gaining something in holding to old religious and 
ethical thought. · .. A.nd they are gaining~ They gaht nwntal ease ~· 
they gain spiritual repose. But at the expense of 'fruth and Ilight ! 
At the expense of the Holy Spirit 'of Progress -and of Man ! For the 
honor of God, for religious quietude, and for social prestige, cling 
still, 0 follo~.vers of the old ! cling hard, and all together, to your 
Medi<:eval Darkness, fighting the opening of each loop-hole to the 
sun ! " 

The extre1ne slowness of the n1asses to gain new ideas is sho\vn in 
reference to the Bible. The late revision which corrected its errors has 
not been accepted by the Church of England. So it \Vas with the 
standard l{ing James version, \vhich was published a long tin1e before 
it was generally accepted. 

CHRIST AND MAMl\ION. - _While vice, poverty, and suffering abound 
in the city of New York, the so-called Christians of that city propose 
to indulge their vanity by the erection of a fi-fteen 1nillion dollar 
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Cathed1;al for the Episcopal church. It is difficult to itnagine the 
poor and hu1nble founder of Christianity lending his sanction to such 
a schetne. 

SociAL DECAY.- According to J. I-I. Wood, of Chicago, on one 
day of the week ending April 25th there were five suicides in Chi
cago ; over one hundred throughout the country during the first 
twenty-t\vo days of April, and about 700 in the first four months of 
the year. This rate \Vould n1ake considerably 1nore than two thou
sand per annutn. In 1887 there were 1,487. 

DYING INDIANS. -In the vast regions north of the Saskatchewan 
river the Indians have been dying of starvation and so1netin1es had 
to live on the bodies of the dead. In the region of the Mackenzie river 
game is failing and the 20,000 Indians and Eskimo people are· declin
ing in nun1ber rapidly. All the Eskin1o tribes are declining, and a 
si1nilar decline is taking place on the north-eastern coast of Asia. 
The \vhite 1nan's \vhiskey and the vvhite man~s diseases are hurrying 
on th~ destruction of these \vild races. 
FLA~IBOYANT ANIJ\1ALISJ\I.- In Boston, the self-styled Athens, 

there is nothing \vhich dravvs so large and paying audiences or fills 
so n1uch space in the nevvspapers as n1uscular gan1es and contests,
baseball, pugilistn, races, and 1natches of all ki!_1ds. Baseball is the 
road to fan1e and money. The portraits of this class of people appear 
in . the papers oftener than any others, and eyerything they do is 
recorded. The Herald reports at length a dinner to a Mr. Morrill 
as a base-ballist, with the entire bill of fare displayed, and the retnarks 
of the ball-players, such as-" There n1ay he others better, but there 
are none \vho are more faithful or \vho try harder than our guest. 
(Loud applause). I do not believe there is any player who tries harder 
to \Vin than he"! ! ! The eloquence of this eulogy reminds us of the 
funeral occasion when, there being no clergyn1an, a friend of the 
deceased \Vas called upon to say something appropriate, \vho could 
only say, " Well, Jin1 \Vas a good schn1oker" ! 

PROTECTION FOR GIRLS. - 'V e are asked to publish a synopsis of 
the age of protection for girls in different States and Territories. So 
far as \Ve have been able to learn, it is as follows: In Dela\vare (the 
Senate not yet having concurred with the House) the age is seven 
years ; in Alab::una, California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Io\va, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, New Jersey, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Texas, l\1aryland, and in Utah, Montana, and N e\v Mexico, it is ten; 
in Virginia and West Virginia, Missouri, J{entucky, Indiana, and 
Idaho Territory it is t\velv\; in Maine and New Han1pshire it is 
thirteen ; in Illinois; Michigan, Oregon, Wisconsin, Vermont, Ohio, 
Connecticut, l\1assachusetts, Arizona, Dakota, and Wyoming Terri
tories it is fourteen; in Nebraska it is fifteen; in Pennsylvania, New 
York, Tennessee, Washington, D. C., and Washington Territory it 
is sixteen; in l{ansas it is eighteen; in Rhode Island, Arkansas, and 
Louisiana no age is fixed. We are indebted for most of these par
t iculars to JYliss I_..~elia J. Robinson.- lVoman's Journal. ' 

PARENTAL 1.-~EGISLATION.- The House of Representatives in 
Michigan has passed a bill prohibiting the manufacture, sale, keeping 
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for sale, or giving away of any c-igarettes, or any itnitation thereof, 
composed wholly or in part of tobacco, or any paper designed for 
cigarette \Vrappers. 

Maine has a law which~ went into operation in April, that has 
been denounced as atrocious legislation. "Under it" (says the 
Globe) "all who ask for food, lodging, or charity in any forn1, are 
defined as tramps, and Inust be sentenced to imprisonment at hard 
labor. In the Lewiston case a n1an called at the police station and 
asked for a night's lodging. He said he had been working some
where in the State, but having no money he was walking back to his 
horne in Massachusetts. Rather than stay out all night he asked 
the protection of the police station, a protection which civilized 
corninunities have hitherto been willing to bestow even upon the 
most confirn1ed tramp. But under the ne\v law this tnan, \Vho 
appears to have been an honest workingman, genuinely unfortunate, 
'vas arrested and sentenced to sixty days' irnprisonn1ent at hard 
labor, the judge remarking that under the law he had no power to 
do other\vise. 

"It is a crirne in Maine to ask to be allo\ved to ren1ain•in a police 
station over night." 

Connecticut has a similarly cruel la \V, under \vhich J an1es Sillars, 
of New Jersey, vvas itnprisonecl. He had lost his place at Arlington, 
and travelled into Connecticut in search of work. In Windhan1 Co., 
Connecticut, destitute, hungry, and nearly frozen, he asked for a 
cup of coffee. The \Von1an addressed ca1led in a constable ; he was 
tried, and sentenced to thirty days' imprisoninent, and to pay costs. 
He Inade his escape, and 'the authorities 'vent to N e\V Jersey \Vith 
a requisition and brought hin1 back, regardless of his wife's appeal 
for mercy. Finally, by the effort of a Globe reporter his fine was 
paid and he \vas released. 

~ational ((tonbition~. 

rfHE FUTURE OF CANADA.- Gen. Butler, on the 2nd of July, at 
the Colby University, Waterville, Maine, made one of the n1ost 
retnarkable addresses ever n1ade by an Arnerican statesman, showing 
the future greatness of British America and the propriety of its 
union with this country. Modern ernpires, he said, are piginies com
pared to Canada, for it would make nine Gerinan empires. British 
America has 3,4 70,392 square Iniles and the United States 2,970,000. 
Th~s is not an arctic region, for the temperature of Hudson's Bay is 
higher than that of Lake Superior. It~ productive power is in11nense. 
The canal around St. Mary's Falls.has carried nearly as tnuch as the 
Suez Canal. Canada has more land for wheat than the United 
States, and the :1\fanitoba lands produce more than twice as 1nuch per 
acre as the lands of the lTnited States: t\velve bushels in the 
United States, 27 in Manitoba. Canada has more tin1ber than the 
United States, In ore iron and coal than any other country in the 
\Vorld, and more copper than any, if not all. Its climate is sufficiently 
northern to rnake a hardy and powerful race, and to attract settlers 
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fro1n the United States. Canada n1ust becon1e in its greatness inde
pendent of the mother country, and the three nations, Great Britain, 
Canada, and the United States, should, as an English league, acquire 
a dominant influence in the world. 

STATE SoCI.ALISl\1. - Germany, under Bismarck, has organized a 
new Socialisn1, which is one of the most important n1ovements of 
European governments. His new laws are designed as a sort of 
insurance against the effects of sickness, accident, old age, and help
lessness. There is a tax of 1 1-2 to -2 per cent. on wages, one-third 
of which n1ust be paid by the e1nployer. Out of this fund the work
Inan receives half-·vvages when he is sick, and 1nedical attendance for 
a time not exceeding three months. 

If disabled ·by accident the \Vorkn1an receives t\vo-thirds wages, or 
a s1naller portion if partially disabled. If killed, his widow gets one
fifth wages and about one-seventh also for each child. The accident 
fund is raised fron1 the ernployers alone. 

Against incapacity and old age there is a pension ranging fron1 
$15 to $91 a year; half of this con1es fro1n employers. To this the 
state adds $10- making fron1 $25 to $101 a year. 1."hese great 
measures were proposed first by the E1nperor William in 1881. 

'ppnoti;etl ftp a IDoctor. 
FUNNY ANTICS OF THE "SUBJECT" IN A J\IEDICA.L LECTURE-ROOl\1. 

IT is never too late to learn, and the following article frorn a 
recent New York World shows that the lVIesmeric phenomena which 
"\Vere made a popular exhibition fifty years ago while the colleges 
looked on in sullen scorn, have at last 1nade their way into medical 
colleges, and been patronized tby medical bigots- not because the 
principles had been demonstrated, for that was done half a century 
ago, but. because the authorities at Paris have set the fashion. ' 

" Pron1ise, Dr. Ha1nmond, that you won't hurt me," said a tall, 
nervous-looking n1an in a rnedical school in this city a fe\v days ago. 
He was what is known to medical men as a "hypnotic subject," and 
Dr. Graen1e Hammond, son of the fan'lou:s specialist in nervous disease's, 
\Vas about to hypnotize him for the instruction of a class of sixty men. 

"Why do you ask me not to hurt you?" Dr. llan1n1ond asked, 
reassuringly ; "what are you afraid of?" 

"Because I was hypnotized before," said the subject as he \Viped 
his forehead and rubbed his 'clammy hands together, "and while I 
was in that state they pricked me with pins to illustrate my insensi
bility to feeling. When I came to myself I was sore all over. Now 
mind, I don't want you to hurt n1e." . 

" Don't be afraid. ,Just stand here and I'll be ready for you in a 
moment." 

Dr. Hammond then sununed up the definition of hypnqtism as fol
lows : " Hypnotism is the entire engrossment of the mind with 
whatever may be for the tin1e the object of its attention. It is the 
passive receptivity of the mind, the will of the patient being in abey
ance. All his mental operations are at such a tin1e directed alto-
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gether by \vhatever suggestions the operator may choose to in1press 
on his consciousness." 

The subject listened attentively to these rernarks, shifting -fro1n 
one foot to the other and at intervals wiping his brow. Evidently 
he dreaded the ordeal and was su1n1noning his courage to n1eet it. 
The lecturer's voice ceased, and for a mo1nent there was silence in 
the room as he iixed his eyes in1peratively on the subject. Very 
slowly the 1nan lifted his eyes to the lecturer's face and the students 
leaned eagerly forward. . 

"Look at this. What is it? " asked Dr. Han11nond, taking up a 
snuffbox. 

"A snuffbox." 
H ... ..\.re you sure'?" asked Dr. Ha1n1nond, looking deeply into his 

eyes and passing his fingers slowly over his eyelids. The subject 
looked at the box and at hin1 with an irresolute, changing expression. 
~'You don't kno\v, I see," said Dr. Hammond, touching hin1 on the 
shoulder. At the touch the man becan1e transforn1ed. Be looked 
confident and peaceful. 

~'He is no\v under 1ny control. I can do \vhat I please with hin1, ' ' 
said Dr. Hanunond to the class. "In his present state I could use 
this tnan as an instrument in con1mitting a crime, and after I had 
withdrawn rny influence and given him back his will, he \vould 
re1nen1ber absolutely nothing about it. Don't you want to sit 
do,vn?" he a,skecl the subject. ' 

" Yes, I f~el tired," and he n1oved towards a chair. 
"Rut you can't sit do\vn. I say you can't." 
"Is that so? I'd like to kno\v ho\v you are going to stop 1ne.''' 
By this tin1e his hand \Vas on the back of the chair. He 1nade an 

effort to seat hin1self, then struggled frantically and at length stood 
up perfectly rigid. 

" Why don't you sit down ? " 
"I can't," he answered, helplessly. 
Neither could he raise his ar1n or lo\ver it, when the operator stated 

- that it \Vas i1npossible. A silver dollar was flung upon the floor and 
he made a sudden lunge for it. "Yon can't get that," said Dr. Han1-
Inond ; "it's a thousand rniles away." 

"That's so," said ' the subject sadly; "it looks as if it were close 
by, but it's a thousand 1niles R'\vay." 

When a student sent it spinning across the floor again, he only 
looked longingly after it, \Vithout 1naking any attempt to pick it up. 

" Why don't you go and take a ride this beautiful afternoon '? " 
asked Dr. Han1n1ond. 

" I have no horse ; I'n1 too poor to buy one." 
" No horse? Why, are yon blind? What's that beside you'! " 

he asked, pointing to a chair. " Don't you see the horse? ,J u1np on 
his back and go for a .canter." A smjle broke over the subject's 
face and he thre\v back his head. 

" .. AJl right. Whoa there ! Steady no"\v ~ " he cried, getting astride 
the chair and rocking to and fro. "N O\V \Ve · are off. (;-et up ! 
Faster ! faster ! " 
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"':~- "But, rny friend, you had better be careful; that's a balky horse. 
Look out ! By Jingo, he will surely throvv~ you." During these 
shouts the subject becan1e very excited, and stood over the chair as if 
rising in his stirrups. At the words," He will surely throw you," he 
flung his hands up,vard and rolled off the chair to the ground. 

"You're terribly hurt,'' said the physician, bending over hin1. 
"You must feel very sore. I know you do. How's your head.'. 

"Broken," answered the subject, much to the amusement of the 
students, and for a few n1oments he lay perfectly still, \Vith closed 
eyes. After an i1naginary bathing and bandaging he was told he 
felt better. He fully agreed 'vith that opinion and struggled to his 
feet. 

"Why, you're all right again," said Dr. H·an1mond. "You're 
looking as fresh as a June rose." 

~"'Never felt better in n1y life," replied the subject. 
t "But I have a terrible piece of ne\vs for you. Come over near 
me. No one n1ust hear it." 

" What is it? " whispered the subject. 
" You see that n1an leaning against the wall near the <;loor ? Look 

at hin1 \vell. He is the 1nurderer of your father." 
"Yes, you are right. Oh, I'll settle him," hissed the subject, as 

he stealthily fastened his distended eyes on the n1an pointed out to 
hi1n. An expression of hate flashed over his face, and with a cry he 
rushed for\vard. ·· 

" Be careful," whispered Dr. Hammond, draggii1g him back. 
"Take hin1 uria\vares." After an effort he becan1e (calm, and his 
expression changed to one of intense cunning. He knelt down in a 
corner, took a lead pencil fron1 his pocket and con1menced to sharpen 
it upon the sole of his boot as if it were a knife. The students held 

,. their breath and watched his every movement with excited eye_s. 
" vVhat will he do next ? " was the thought in every mind. He rose 
to his feet without making any sound, and drew the pencil along his 
finger as if testing the edge. It \Vas evidently sharp enough to suit 
him, for he dre\v back his fingers with an excla1nation as if the pen
cil had dra\vn blood and co1nmen ..... ced sucking his thumb. Keeping 
close to the \vall he crept up behind the supposed murderer, who 
had purposely turned his back. There was a 1non1ent's pause on the 
part of the subject, then a glare came into his eyes, the pencil flashed 
through the air three times and the deed was done. Absurd though 
it Inay appear, a shiver ran through the onlookers as the pencil 
struck. 

The subject did not· wait to see the effect of his stabbing, but 
bounded to the door and would have rushed bare-headed into the 
street but that he was stopped by a couple of tnen. He struggled 
like a madman until Dr. Han1n1ond's voice subdued him. 
~ "The police are coming that V\ray. Hide here under this table." 
I-Iis teeth chattered and his lin1bs shook as he crept into the hiding
place, his \Yild eyes fixed upon the door. _.Look at that rnan's face," 
said Dr. Hamn1oud to the class ; "g~ilt and terror are stamped upon 
it. You see a 1nurderer haunted by the fear of detection and the 
remen1 brance of his cl'itne. "r lJ 
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"Poor devil, " whispered one of the students, ~-he ·s ahnost faint
ing from fright. I feel as if I had just finished one of Stevenson's 
stories. lVlakes one think of 'lVfarkheim,' doesn't it?'., 
' ~'You may corne out now," whispered Dr. Ha1nn1ond; "the police 

have gone." I 

~' Oh, are you sure'?" he faltered, thrusting out his head and then 
drawing it back. At length he \Vas convinced that there \vas noth
ing to fear, and he crept out, his face ghastly and beads of perspira
tion on his forehead. vVhen he had recovered his cornposure Dr. 
Hanunond touched hirn on the arn~,. and \vhispered insinuatingly: 

" Yon 're a poor rnan. I can sho-vv you a vvay to n1ake plenty of 
n1oney just by the stroke of a pen. vVill you do it'?" 

"Yes, rn do it, whatever it is," he exclain1ed. 
"I want you to forge a check for $20,000. ,Just copy this signa

ture and you shall have half of it." 
"Give it to 111e. Give n1e a pen. There yon are. Mun1's the 

\Vord, reme1nber," and the check \Vas forged. 
" Col. Ingersoll \vill now address the class," said Dr. Hamn1ond, 

and he 1notioned to the subject to step .upon the platform: He had 
none of the farnous atheist's eloquence, but he had a strong voice 
and a strong fist. He pounded on the table and yelled till he \Vas 
hoarse that there was no God; that Christians walked in darkness, 
and that \Ve had hell enough on earth without expecting 1nore of it 
hereafter. Next he was Chauncey Depew. l-Ie lacked wit quite as 
1nuch as eloquence, but he announced \Vith ·a cheeky smile that he 
"had the walk-over in England," and he spoke of the Prince as "a 
dear old chap- a particular friend of rnine." His speech was a nlar
vel of old connndrurns and stale ne\vspaper jokes, but he was so 
funny not\vithstanding that the laughter of the students rang 
through the building. Five minutes later he was Talmage exhort
ing his listeners to repent, "for the devil stood at every man's elbo\V 
and hell yawned to receive the soul that hesitated." 

" Before I bring this n1an out of this state," said Dr. Hanunond to 
the class, "I want to show you ho\v, if I so \Vill it, I can influence 
hin1 even after his return to self-consciousness. Listen to 1ne," he 
said en1phatically to the subject. "Three 1ninutes after I withdraw 
rny power over you, you \vill tell 1ne that 1ny face is black. Do you 
hear? Three n1inutes after! " 

He touched the subject on the shoulder, the n1an raised his head 
as if just a\vakening, and looked about hi1n wonderingly. Half a 
dozen students had out their \vatches, and they \vatched the1n atten
tively \Vhile they listene(l to the conversation bet\veen the subject 
and the physician. . 

"You ren1ember ~othing '?" 
"Not a thing. But I feel very tired, and I'd like a glass of water, 

for tny n1outh is parched as~if I had a fever." 
"You shall have that presently. What did you remen1ber hearing 

last, when you ·came to yourself just no\V? ~, 
~'Let n1e see. Oh, yes, I thought you had just finished your clefi

ni~ion of hypnotisn1~ Oh, but doctor" - a.nd he stood up and '\vhis
pered something in Dr. Han1rnond's dctr. 
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"I don 't hear you. Speak louder.' ' 
"Your face is black,'' he said apologetically, _,and I thought you 

\voulcln't like to go on lecturing \vith a streak across your nose." 
Three n1inutes had passed to a second. 

'"' Oh, you're n1istaken, there's nothing on my face." 
" That's so,', replied the subject \vith a stnile ; "it n1ust have been 

a shado\v." 
"N O\v, \Votlld you like to kno\V what you did during the last hour? 

You ,rode a horse and broke your head, you stabbed a 1nan, you 
forged a check, you \Vere Ingersoll, Depew, and Tahnage, and n1ade 
son1e retnarkable speeches. You did all this, and you ren1e1nber " -

"Nothing," was the ans\ver in a cornically helpless tone as the sub
ject scratched his head. 

~ot Willing to be ®an1ncb. 
IT is an an1 using specin1en of old-tirne theology \vhich lVIrs. Rhoda 

E . White gives in the liun, as follo,vs:-
" Mrs. Gen. vVaterinan, lTIY Inother, \Vas not long nlarried, in 

Bingha1nton, \Vhen her father, Gen. Joshua \Vhitney, \Vho nan1ed 
and founded the to\vn, called, \Vith a fe\v other gentlen1en of the 
then s1nall village, a: ne\v n1inister to take the place of the Presby
terian clergyn1an lately disn1issed by the congregation, not for fault 
of conduct, but because his sern1on~ \Vere thought tiresome. Accord
ing to custon1, Mr. Niles, the ne\v n1inister, on his arrival began his 
round of visits to the \Vomen of his congregation to inquire into the 
state of their souls, and to take a cup of tea \vith then1 for sociability 
and better acquaintance. n1r. Niles \Vas a tall~ thin Inan, and what 
fortune-tellers would call "dark co1nplected.:' He wore' a rueful 
countenance beco1ning his calling, and never forgot the vocation of. 
bringing terror into the hearts of his people for conscience' sake. 

:Th!Iy n1other \Vas of the best type of intellectual and high-toned 
An1erican \Von1en. Though young, she had been \Vell educated for 
her years, and she had inherited the strong points of her father·s 
character. 

Mr. Niles \vas "n1aster of the situation "in the village of Bingluun
ton, for as yet Presbyterians \Vere the only acknowledged sect in the 
place. One of his first calls \Vas upon the daughter of Gen. 
\Vhitney. 

With all sincerity n1rs. Water1nan received the pastor, and he 
soon n1ade kno\vn his business. " Well, Mrs. Water1nan, I hope 
you are in a state of grace ? '' he said, in a sole.n1n tone. 

"I hope, Mr. Niles, I an1 not without it," she ans¥tered, s1niling. 
1.,hen follo\ved \vhat she thought was rather an unjustifiable search 

into her conscience for a pastor of the Protestant faith, and she 
ans\vered, as \Vas her nature, w·ithout any hesitation or concealn1ent, 
\Vhat \vas in her heart respecting God and salvation and her own 

, duties. He looked astonished at her bold assertions, and, with half-
closed eyes, inquired : - • 
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" 1\frs. VVaterman, are you vvilling, perfectly \Villing, to be 
dan1ned ? " . 

"Oh, Mr. Niles," she exclaimed, "vvhat a question ! No, I am 
not \Villing to be da1nned." 

"Mrs. \Vater1nan, if it be God's \Vill, are you \Villing to be 
dan1ned? '' 

" No, I an1 not." 
" Then you are not in our faith; you are not a Presbyterian." 
"No, I am not," she ans,vered \vith spirit. 1\Jlr. Niles left abruptly, 

111 uch disgusted. 
Mrs. vVaternlan \Vent to her father in trouble, and repeated the 

conversation. 
"Pamela, what creed do you prefer?" asked Gen. Whitney. 
''I like the Episcopal church best, father~" she answered. 
"You shall be gratified, 1ny daughter. I shall give the ground, 

and \Ve \Vill build a church. Meanti1ne I shall send for an Episcopal 
1ninister and pay his salary." 

The city of Bingha1nton novv enjoys six or seven Protestant 
churches, and one large Catholic church. It o'ves its possession of 
the first Episcopal n1iniste.r to the fact that l\1rs. Gen. Watern1an 
was not \Villing to be da1nned ! " 

r 
I 

~cientific ~ etu~. 

vVoNDERFUL CHElVIICAL DISCOVERY.-In the June nulnber of the 
Arnerrican Jou1·nal' qf Science, Mr. M. Carey Lea announces the dis
covery bf allotropic forn1s of silver, in which it looks like a different 
substance. He says there are three such for1ns, which tnay be chem
ically prepared. One forrn is soluble, deep red in solution, blue or 
green when n1oist, and brilliant bluish green when dry. A second 
forn1 is insoluble, dark reddish brovvn when 1noist, but when dry 
rese1nbling the first for1n. A third form, called gold silver, \Vhen 
dry resen1bles burnished gold, but so1netin1es is copper colored. It 
is insoluble. 

Taking these for1ns of silver in a pasty condition they n1ay be 
brushed over paper, and when dry 1ook like silver leaf or gold leaf. 
They n1ay be brushed on the back of a glass, like a mercurial amal
gatn, to n1ake a mirror. A.ll these allotropic forms of silver are easily 
reduced to an i1npalpable powder. 

CoPPER AND ZINC IN THE SuN.- In the American Jour·nal of 
Science for June, Mrs. C. C. Hutchins describes observations on the 
solar spectrum which seem to show that· copper and zinc exist in 
the at1nosphere of the sun. .. 

PASTEUR TREATl\IENT OF HYDR.OPHOBIA.- Prof. Dujardin-Beau
metz, of Paris, has reported on the treatment of hydrophobia in 
188~, that the n1ortality of those treated for hydrophobia in 1888 
was 1.19 per cent., in 1887 1.14 per cent., while those , who did not 
have the Pasteur inoculation treatn1ent had a 'mortality of 15.90 per 
cent. in 1887, and 13.33 per cent. in 1888. Medical sentiment now 
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recognizes the value of a Pasteur treatn1ent, nevertheless there are 
other 1nethods of treatment, equally s,uccessful, which have been 
entirely neglected or ignored. ' 

EFFECT OF A DRY ATJ\10SPHERE.- That the process of decompo
sition and generation of malaria is favored by a moist atmosphere 
and checked by a dry one is well known, and yet so intelligent a 
city as Boston persists in n1anufacturing n1alaria and offensive smells 
by vvatering its dirty streets instead of cleaning them and keeping 
then1 dry and pure. 

The progress of decay and rust in a moist atmosphere is well 
known. Recent experi1nents at a meeting of the Royal Society of 
London, by Mr. H .. B. Baker, show that absolutely dry oxygen has 
little or no affinity for coin bustibles. Charcoal vvas heated red hot 
in dry oxygen without burning. Sulphur and phosphorus were 
distilled in dry oxygen without burning. The sulphur was 120° 
above its burning point, and phosphorus 230° above. Phosphorus 
does not become lu1ninous in dry oxygen as in com1non air. So it 
seems probable that the watery vapor in air is what starts con1-
bustion. 

MEDICAL PROGRESS.- The orthodox ~Iournal of Balneology, pub .. 
lished at New York, says: "Not rrnany yea1·s have elapsed since 
quinine, iron, calon1el, and opium co1npose0. about the entire materia 
medica of the successful physician." Very true- this "\vas the 
inculcation of the old colleges. The enlargen1ent of the 1nateria 
medica by the efforts of An1erican 1nedical refor1ners was so strenu
ously resisted by the old colleges that they have not yet recognized 
more than half of our valuable additions. 1"'rue science implies the 
enlargement of knovvledge, but orthodox conservatism in 1nedicine 
has been the conservation of ignorance. 

PHYSICAL SciENCES receive the generosity of the w-ealthy. Prof. 
Pickering, of Harvard, proposed to establish an astrono1nical observa
tory on the n1ountains of Southern Caljfornia, and asked for assist
ance to buy the photographic telescope. Miss C. W. Bruce, of N e\v 
York, has given him the $50,000 required for that purpose. 

PHOTOGRAPHY. --Pictures are now taken by attaching a photo
graphic apparatus to a kite so as to get a vie\v fro1n a great eleva
tion. 

TELEPHONIC PREACHING. -1'he JOURNAL has shown how preach
ers and orators 1night have a million of listeners by the aid of the 
telephone. This is no\v being realized at a Congregational Church 
in Tunbridge Wells, England. Telephone 'vires are extended fron1 
the church to so1ne neighboring villages, vvhere its services are now 
heard at a distance. 

BoY WITH A TAIL.- A hu1nan being with a tail is described in a 
number of La Naturaliste.. It is a young Moi boy of Cochin China, 
that has a tail about a foot long- a mass of flesh vvithout bones. 
Some similar instances have been reported before, but this is the most 
authentic. 

AN OssiFIED lVIAN is on exhibition in Boston. An ossified woman 
has arrived at Albany ; her joints are all turned into solid bone. 
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~i~cellaneott~ ani:J ~riticaL 
SuGGESTIVE l'HERAPEUTICS: a Treatise on the Nature and Uses 

of I-Iypnoti.sm. By H. Bernhei1n, M.D." This work, 436 pages, trans
lated by Dr. C. Herter and published by G. Putna1n, New York, pre
sents H a method by which diseases may be cured through put
ting patients to sleep, and then subjecting them to various hypnotic 
conditions. The treatment throughout the work is tentative-. it is 
an experimental study of the vvhole subject. Dr. Bernhein1 felt his. 
way step by step by actual experitnent in a large nun1ber of cases, 
to the treattnent of nervous diseases by hypnotistn. The book is a 
study in psychology, as well as reaching out to a nevv treatment of 
nervous diseases. It is filled with very curious information, \vhich 
every student of mental stat~s and physical and psychical conditions 
should carefully consider." 

"THE TRAi\IP AT HoME" is a book by Lee :Nleriwether, author 
of "The Tramp Abroad." ~lr. Meriwether \vas employed by the 
secretary of the interior to gather statistics as to the condition of 
American working 1nen and women. His record of the \vages and 
expenditures of n1any families in manufacturing towns tells a sad 
'story. It is a graphic and interesting description of the condition of 
the laboring classes throughout this country. It includes also the 
condition of sailors, and is a book of 296 pages issued by Harper 
Brothers, New York. · 

PIONEER PITH. - The gist of lectures on Rationalisn1 by Robert 
C. Adatns, president of theJvlontreal Pioneer Free Thought Club "-
100 pages, 25 cents. Published by Truthseeker Co., 28 Lafayette 
Place; New York. A very concise and pungent exposition of the 
agnostic view of religious questions. 

,.I'HE METAPHYSICAL NoNSENSE of the Concord School of Phil
osophy· has been illustrated in the JouRNAL. ,.I'he Boston Globe 
notices its decease as follows : -

H The Concord School of Philosophy has gone up- or rather con1e 
down. The fe\v ren1aining cloud-warmers \Visely decided to pull the 
valve-cord and get back to terra firma before being carried further 
out into a shoreless sea of unthingness." 

HINDU THEOSOPHY.-" The thanks of all lovers of truth ·and 
rational philosophy are due Dr. J. R. Buchanan and n~Ir. J. J .. 
Morse for their recent criticisms of Hindu 'I'heosophy, replete as 
their articles were vvith sound sense, scientific verity, a.nd irrefutable 
logic.'~ - W. E. Coleman, in Religio-P kilosophical Journal. 

HoRSE ,.I' AILS.- Happy is the horse that lives in Massachusetts, 
for that progressive State now gives it the divine right of its tail. 
It needs it for personal appearance and tQ brush off flies. 'I'he per
son in J\tiassachusetts who docks horses' tails is deservedly fined and 
sent to State prison. The penalty is none too severe. This la\v 
should be passed in every State of the Union. The horses of 
New York, Philadelphia, Washington, and Newport, especially, need 
such a lavv to protect them from this outrageous abuse.- Har(f'ord 
Time8. · 
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'THE NEGRO JEsus.- Sclnveinfurth has a rival in Georgia. A 
letter to the Ne1u York Worlcl gives the follo\ving account of him:-

"A few \Veeks ago an unknown negro suddenly appeared in 
Liberty County, and collecting the negroes of the neighborhood 
about hi1n, proclaimed that he was Jesus Christ and had jnst de
scended to earth in a cloud. In the centre of his hands are a couple 
of scars. Exhibiting these to the excited blacks he announced that 
they were 1nade when he was nailed to the cross on the outskirts of 
J erusalen1 eighteen centuries ago. One of the 1nore superstitious of 
his hearers \Vanted to see the 1narks on his feet and those left by the 
-crovvn of thorns. Pulling off his shoes he sho\ved the 1narks claimed 
to have been left by the spikes of the soldiers of Pontius Pilate. 

This was all the corroboration the negroes needed. They accepted 
€Very word of his story as true and fell do,vn at his feet and 
vvorshipped hi1n. The scene is said to have beggared description. 
lVIen, won1en, and children lay prostrate on the ground, praying, shout
ing, and singing hyn1ns. Scores of foolish negroes pressed for\varcl to 
kiss his hands and feet. Others declared themselves unworthY to 
touch hi1n and contended . the1nselves \Vith kissing the "hem o{ his 
garn1ent." Half a dozen negresses procured a quantity of sweet 
oil and anointed hitn, and others wiped it off \Vith the hair of· their 
heads. 

rraking up a long staff, he vvaved it about his head three or four 
tin1es and con11nanded the people to follo\V hin1, leaving everything 
behind, as the Lord \Vould provide for all \Vithout need of purse or 
rairnent. Co\vs were turned into the vegetable patches and houses 
were abandoned, just as they were, the occupants not even closing 
the doors and windo\vs, and in n1any cases leaving their dinne1·s to 
boil a way in the potg over the open fireplaces. 

The false Christ had begun his march through the country, and 
~ three or four hundred negroes \vere at his back. At every settle· 

1nent the san1e scene was repeated, and at last between fifteen hun
dred and two thousand blacks \vere on the journey. 

Then the \Vhite people began to grO\V alarined. vVork on the 
plantations, at the turpentine stills, and, in fact, every,vhere, was at a 
standstill. Rumors flew thick and fast that the pseudo-Christ was 
in reality teaching communisn1 and annihilation of the \vhites. It 
\Vas decided to arrest hin1 or force him to leave the county. A feV\r 
Df the more hot-headed favored lynching, but they \Vere persuaded 
that the easiest way was the best. Accordingly, two colored preach
ers \Vho \Vere d!scomfited at the inroads tnade in their flocks swore 
out \Varrants charging the new comer with vagrancy. 

He had prophesied that he would be arrested, and vvhen the officer 
with the warrant arrived the false Messiah's followers, or disciples as 
they call then1selves, were ready to tear the law guardian to pieces. 
The \Vomen were more frenzied than the men, and many of thetn 
were armed \Vith guns. They feared that the crucifixion \Vas to be 
re-enacted and declared that they \Vould die first. The black Messiah 
assured them, however, that no harn1 would befall him and asked 
them not to be guilty of any vjolence. This pacified them and they 
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per1nitted hi1n to be taken to jail, confident that angels \Voulcl appear 
in th~ night and cut the bars asunder. 

vVhen arrested, the black lVIessiah gave his nan1e as Ed,vard Bell, 
and said that he vvas fron1 Ohio, but had been in· Florida last spring. 
Thon1as l\1. Norwood~ ex-Congressn1an fron1 this district, has been 
engaged to prosecute the accused, though it is doubtful whether the 
charge of vagrancy can be substantiated, as he is kno\vn to have a 
little n1oney. Bell says that he is going to lead his people through 
the Land of Canaan to J erusale1n, but says the exact date has not 
yet been fixed by God, though it \Vill be soon. Bell, ho\vever, 
seen1s to have a little doubt as to his identity, as he said in a sermon 
Sunday that he \vas Adan1, then that he \Vas Noah, and again that he 
\Vas Abraham. He said that this is his third visit to the earth, and 
that he con1es once every thousand years. He added t~at when he 
\Vas here a thousand years ago he died in the body of St. J arnes. 

As the charge of vagrancy \vill pro babJ.y prove insufficient, Bell 
\Vas released fron1 jail on his own recognizance, but \vill be tried for 
lunacy later. Belt is a tall, poorly clad negro. His hair is, black 
and long, falling over his s~oulders sotnewhat in the style of that of 
Christ as represented in pictures. He also endeavors to trin1 his 
beard to conforn1 to that of the Sa:vi6ur. He refuses to accept 
1noney publicly, saying that preachers should not be paid. He lives 
an1ong the negroes and is very unpretentious except as to his belief 
that he is Christ. His wonderful fan1iliarity \vith the Old and New 
Testatnents greatly aids him in holding s\vay over his follo\vers, 
t\velve of who1n he has chosep as disciples. 

FINE PEN!IANSHIP.- ~~It is said that. the champion n1icroscopic 
pen1nan of the vvorld lives in Belfast, Waldo county, Me. His nan1e 
is Rila l{ittredge, and, although past 77 years of age, his hand is as 
steady and his sight as keen as ever. He wrote one of President 
Cleveland's tnessages to C~ongress- about 15,000 vvords - on the 
back of a postal card, but lately he has done some fine scribbling 
vvhich throws that perfor1nance in the shade. He has \Vritten the 
Lord's Prayer eight titnes on a space the size of a five-cent silver 
piece, eighteen colutnns of the Boston Post upon a postal card, and 
is no\v engaged in the work of putting 28,305 words upon another 
postal card. The vvork is so fine that a powerful microscope has to 
be used in reading it, but then every let'ter appears distinct and beau
tiful. 1\1r. l(ittredge uses a co1nn1on steel pen and wears spectacles. 
He has autograph Jetters fron1 several Presidents and other distili
guished 1nen \Vho have r~ceived sam~les of his work, President 
Garfield having ,~ent him his photograph and a kind letter, which are 
highly prized by the old man." 

LEPHOSY IN THIS CouNTRY.-- Ten years ago there were· but 
40 or 50 lepers known in the United States. Now there are said to be 
3.00. New Orleans alone reported 42 cases last year. The q ues
tion of the contagiousness of leprosy has been discussed and gradu
ally adn1itted. Psychon1etric science might have long since settled 
the question, as it shows all n1orbid conditions to be contagious in 
proportion to 

1
the impressibility of the subject. 

/ 

• 

/ 
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PESSil\fiSTIC LrBELLERS.- The articles of Prof. Jastrow in the 
Popular Science J.Wonthly and Harper's Magazine are a terrible 'illus
tration of the proposition that the advocates of false theories are 
so often led into the free use of false and slanderous language to 
sustain the false positions into which they are led by pessin1istic 
thinking. It is not \Vorth the ti1ne to analyze and refute such a 
1nass of 1nuddled and n1alioious misrepresentation as Jastrow's 
~rticle on the " Psychology· of Spiritualism," in the Popu.lar Science 
Jl!lonthly. To select a single one of his calu1nnies will give the 
reader a fair idea of his rnoral status and the \VOrthlessness of all he 
says. He speaks of the fan1ous D. D. Ho1ne, long associated witJ:l 
and honored by the highest society in Europe, as '"an exposed 1ned
iun1," and sustains the calun1ny by a false quotation fro1n Ho1ne's 
\Vork, "Lights and Shado,vs," representing Ho1ne as confessing his 
O\Vn ilnposture, \Vhen in fact he \Vas stating the in1posture of a pre
tended 1nediun1. :B'orgerJ to effect slander is as 1nuch a felony as. 
forgery to obtain 1noney, and misq notation is about the san1e. 

Prof. W. B. Carpenter, recently deceased, \Vas a libeller fron1 pessi
Inistic speculation, but, unlike J astro"', he was an honest one.. J as
tro\v quotes fron1 Carpente1~ the following specin1en of deZ.u.sive pe.s
sirnism: "I have no other 'theory' to support thau that of the con
stancy of the \Yell-ascertained la,vs of nature, and n1y Ct)ntention is 
that \vhere apparent departures frorn then1 take place through 
hun1an instrun1entality -vve are justified in assu1ning in the first 
instance either .f?"a~tdulent deception or an intentional se?fdeception, 
or both co1nbined, until the absence of either shall have been proved 
by every conceivable test that the sagacity of sceptical experts can 
devise." \ 

The deception of this is in its application to cases to \Vhich it doe~ 
not belong. There is no violation of the laws of natui·e, no "depar
ture " from such laws in any instance of anitnal 1nagnetistn, psycho
lnetry, or spiritualism, any 1nore than there \Vas in the first balloon 
ascension or the n1ovetnent of frog's legs seen by Galvani. Such ex
ainples are· 1nerely the display of forces and principles before un
kno\vn. Carpenter's ai1n \vas to fortify ignorance against being 
instructed, by asstuning that a ne\v discovery is a violation of the la\vs 
of nature, and it \Vonld have been just as available against Faraday's 
discovery in electromagnetism as a " departure " fron1 all la \VS kno\vn 
before. 

The folly of Carpenter \Vas very thoroughly exposed by 1nyself in 
a \York entitled, "the Psycho-physiological Sciences and their Assail
ants," for vvhich I an1 still able to supply orders at the price of fifty 
cents. 

A su~rMERLA.ND INDEED.- On the Santa Barbara coast, \Vhere 
the spiritual village of Sununerland is being developed, the average 
te1nperature of the four seasons sho\VS only a variation of thirteen 
and a half degrees, a 1nore uniform climate than can be found else
\Vhere in Europe or A1nerica. 

A FEMALE DENTIST has lately graduated in the Boston Dental 
College, and stood No. 1 in a class of thirty or forty. 

' 
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FEl\IALE SuFFRAGE IN ENGLAND. - The fetnale opponents of 
suffrage have made an appeal to the public against it in the Nin~e
teenth Cfentury for June~ to which the suffragis~s reply in the 
llortnightl?l, for July. The cause is perhaps nearer general success 
in Englantl than in the United States. Mrs. Stanton in her memoirs 
refers to the rejection of won1en from the W orlrl's Anti-slavery Con
vention in England in 1840 as follows:-

"The clerical portion of the convention \Vere n1ost violent in their 
opposition. They seemed to have God and his angels especially in 
their care and keeping~ and \Vere in agony lest the won1en should do 
or say something to shock the heavenly hosts. Their all-sustaining . 
conceit gave the1n abundant assurance that their 1novements must 
necessarily be well-pleasing to the celestials whose ears were open to 
the proceedings of the World's Convention. Deborah~ Huldah, 
Vashti~ and Esther 1night have questioned the propriety of calling 
it a World's Convention, when only one-half of humanity were 
represented there, Hut what \Vere their opinions worth co1npared with 
the Rev. A. Harvey, the Rev. C. Stout~ or the Rev. J. Burnet, \vho~ 
Bible in hand~ argued " roman's subjection divinely decreed when 
Eve \Vas created. 

"One of our chan1pions in the convention, George Bradburn~ a 
tall, thickset 111an~ \Vith a voice like thunder~ standing head and 
shoulders above the clerical representatives, swept all their argu
Inents aside by declaring with tremendous e1nphasis that if they 
could prove to him that the Bible taught the entire subjection of half 
the race to the other, he should consider it the best thing he could 
do for hun1anity vvould be to gather together every Bible in the uni
verse and 1nake a grand bonfire of the \vhole of thein." 

Wo1nen are active just no\v in British politics,- Mrs. Gladstone, 
Lady Salisbury, and Lady Aberdeen taking the lead. 

Al\'IERIC.AN RLTFFIANISl\I.- Rev. E. Davies, an elderly clergyman 
of Reading, attetnpted to lecture on ten1perance on the Boston 
Comtnon, Sunday evening~ July 7, and was mobbed by a cro,vd of 
hoodlun1s, narro,vly escaping frotn being duch::ed in the pond. The 
Persian ambassador at Washington has gone home in digust. One 
pf hjs con1plaints \Vas the rudeness of the crowds when he appeared 
in the street. In the starting of the Sullivan crowd for their fight
ing ground, fron1 New Orleans, a great nun1 ber of toughs broke over 
the fence, got into the cars, a1i.d had to be expelled by n1ilitary force. 
A crowd of strikers at Duluth, atfen1pting to n1ob the _ \vorlnnen at 
work~ had to be driven off~ with bloodshed~ after a lively battle, by 
the police. What a contrast to all this is offered by the gentle 
Japanese. 

" A picture of Japanese life, drawn by Professor Morse, shows a 
pleasant relation existing between the hun1an and the brute creation 
that no Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is needed. 
Birds build their nests in the city houses, wild fowl, geese, and 
ducks alight iu the public parks, wild deer trot about the streets. 
He had actually been followed by \vild deer in the streets, nibbling 
n1elon rind out of his hand." · 
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~1EDICAL BIGOTHY.- An en1inellt clergyn1an, hin1self quite liberal, 
to whom I addressed an inquiry for liberal and able men in the Inedi
cal profession, replied : " I do not know of a single one such as you 
ought to have. The bigots in the n1edical are about as ntunerous as 
in the clerical profession. It is easy to drift \Vith the tide. Inde
pendent and progressive n1en every"vhere have to row against the 
tide." 

The sa1ne inquiry addressed to an old~ highly successful physician 
of forty years' practice elicited the reply : " I cannot now think of a 
single person that I could reco1nmend as qualified." The inquiry 
addressed to an eminent and successful physician and author, of 
Ne\v York, extensively acquainted, elicited the response: ''I have 
tried' to think of n1en \vho \vould be useful to you, but cannot fix 
upon a single one." 

One of the veterans of n1edical progress replied: "Your question
the 1nen -is not so easy to ans\Ver. The sons of god are not very 
ntunerous. The tendency of colleges seen1s to be to crystallize 
learning and fix it, rather than to dissen1i.nate it. Hence so n1any 
diplon1aed n1en are very narrow and proscriptive." 

Evidently the philosophic spirit does not exist to any considerable 
degree in the present medical profession. Its introduction by a med
ical college \vould be a nevv birth- the origin of a new species, not 
by the terribly slo\v evolution that is going on, but by a creative act. 
But in intellectual matters I believe in special creations, and if that at 
vvhich I ain1 shall be created, it vvill illustrate the poet's expression : 
"Ti1ne's noblest offspring is the last.'' 

\-· ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICS, which has been revolutionized in rfhera-
.apeutic Sarcognon1y, \vill be still further advanced by the ne\v appar 
atus which son1e years ago I pron1ised. Only this su1nmer have I been 
able to attend to its preparation, and the results are already reinark
able and delightful- results that will astonish the colleges. There 
are at present but four electric currents used in therapeutic practice 
-all liable to objections which li1nit their utility. · By the new 
apparatus I have invented, four other currents are introduced, far 
superior in their therapeutic effects and general pleasantness to any
thing no\v known. More of this in the next JouRNAL. 

PHILOSOPHY.- In a conversation an1ong Harvard teachers it was 
stated that acaden1ic education is divided into four distinct branches, 
la\v, tnedicine, theology, and philosophy, and that philosophy could 
be thoroughly learned only i1~ Europe. When the science of An
thropology attains its just position in Universities, both philosophy 
and theology as they are now taught will disappear and a nobler 
science \vill take their place, 1naking as great a change as when the 
village of \vigwa1ns gives way to a civilized 1netropolis. 

PROPHECY.- The JoURNAL prefers to record in advance the pro
phecies of those who have studied the future. Son1e of the calami
ties predicted have appeared, but the great drouth and the financial 
panic have not appeared. An Opio correspondent prophesies: "No 
dry weather except August 4th to lOth and Septen1ber 16th to 24th.~' 
vVe shall see. 
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~bapter 1. ~ ~pnoptic 'Wietu of ~ntbropologp. 
\ 

THE fundan1en tal conception of all Biology is the connection of 
structure and function- the existence of distinct functions in all 
dis.tinct structures. The peculiar structure, position, and connections 
of every organ lead UR irresistibly to the study of its peculiar 
functions. 

Thus \Ve learn that the brain is the seat or source of volition, of 
consciousness, and of the elements of character; but beyond these 
si1nple and almost self-evident propositions, obvious even to the 
ignorar~t, the great n1ass of the world's scientists and philosophers 
have signally failed, after enorn1ous labor, to 1nake any great 
advance. They are even halting and hesitating indecisively over the 
que~tion which should never have en1barrassed for a mon1ent any 
rational mind, 'vhether the law of Biology (different functions in 
different structures) can be applied to the brain, aud have failed to 
profit by the rnost obvious suggestion of con11non sense, that the 
effects of the increase and decrease, even to presence and absence of 
any structure, are a sure guide to a kno\vledge of its functions. 

This rational method \Vas pursued with a re1narkable degree of 
success by Gall and Spurzhein1, in connection 'vith the discovery of 
the true anaton1y of the brain, but has been abandoned by their suc
cessors in physiology without reason, to 'vander along the devious 
paths of vivisection and pathology, continually failing, and destined 
to fail forever. 

J\lly discovery, in 1841, of the sin1ple process of experi1nenting on 
t he brain removes all difficulties fron1 its study, and gives us the 
rnagnificent science of ANTHROPOLOGY, in which 've realize the 
1nerit of Gall and Spurzheirn~ and appreciate at their just value the 
fragmentary contributions of pathology and vivisection. 

The fundamental proposition of Anthropology is the existence of 
life as an element distinct fron1 ponderable rnatter, located in the 
_nervous rnaterial of the body, capable of existence inde~endent of 
t he rnaterial body, but residing in, syrnpathizing vvith, and ' operating 
t hrough ~nd \Vith the brain, while this vitality residing in and 
e rnanating fron1 the brain likewise pervades the body, occupying 
and syn1pathizing with its organs, in a 1nanner some\vhat sirnilar to 
its operation in the brain. In short, there is a syrnpathetic and 
reciprocal action bet\veen the soul, brain, and body. 

1.,he existence and action of the soul or irnn1ortal being separate 
fron1 the body cqnstitutes the science of PNEUlYIATOLOGY. Its 
action in connection 'vith the brain constitutes CEREBRAL PsYCHO
LOGY, to which the nan1e PHRENOLOGY has heretofore been applied, a 
vvord vvhich refers only to mentality, and which rnay be superseded 
by the more cornprehensive vv:orcl PsYCHOLOGY, which is con1petent 
to represent powers of the soul 'vhich were not understood or recog
nized by the authors of the Phrenological systen1. 

CRANIOLOGY. - .A .. s we study the soul powers in their modification 
by the development and conditions of the brain, \Vhich _modify the 
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forrn of the head, we develop the accessory science of CRANIOLOGY, 
the practical application of which in surveys and 1neasuren1ents con
stitutes CRANIOSCOPY, by which the outlines of character in hun1an 
beings may be correctly determined, "\vhen the brain is in a normal 
state, and by which the entire animal kingdo1n may be judged, as all 
animals show in the development of the brain and the craniun1 the 
same la,vs that operate in 1nan, and· the contrast between the devel
opments of the fierce carnivora and the gentler herbivora is greater 
and more instructive than any contrasts that can be found a1nong 
human beings. 

CEREBRAL PHYSIOLOGY.- As every portion of the brain in its 
operation affects both its companion the soul and its servant the 
body, it has physiological functions or corporeal effects as well as 
psychological, the study of which develops the science of CEREBRAL 
PHYSIOLOGY. ~ 

The parallelism and union of these physiological and psychological 
operations, occurring in the sarne cerebral structures, solves con1-
pletely one of the greatest mysteries that has ever embarrassed the 
n1ind of man. . 

SARCOGNOMY (fron1 sarcos, flesh, and gno1na, opinion). - T'he exten
sion of psychic and cerebral influences into the body and the reactive 
influence of the body upon the brain and soul constitute the science 
of SARCOGNOMY- a word which was adopted as the etymological 
expression of a proper understanding of our fleshy development, its 
relations and significance. !1""or as the brain represents by its growth 
or developn1ent the cond~tions or powers of the soul, so may the 
bo.dy, to a certain extent, as an influential though subordinate nlem
ber of the triune combination give indications of the character, and 
sho'v in its developed or undeveloped conditions its accessory in1por
tanee, while the healthy or diseased conditions of its different parts 
must produce such effects in the entire personality as to de1nonstrate 
the nature and location of the triune sympathies of soul, brain, and 

body. ~ 
The char of SARCOGNOl\fY, therefore, corresponds to the cerebral 

chart, with the difference that the cerebral organs ai·e psychie, with . 
physiological results or incidents, while the bodily organs are physio
logical, with psychic influences. 

These complex reactions do not proceed with in variable uniformity 
in different persons, for it depends upon the predominant develop
n1ent of the nervous system whether the brain shall greatly affect 
the body and the body greatly affect the brain. 

In son1e persons a mental impression will change the entire life of 
the body, developing or curing diseases. In ~thers the bodily func
tions go on regularly with n1uch less influence fron1 the brajn, and the 
brain is less affected by conditions of the body. Yet the laws of 
Sarcognomy operate in all, though with varying degrees of energy, 
and the chart of Sarcognon1y furnishes the basis of medical philoso
phy and n1edical practice. The dominant influence of the brain on 
the body increases as we rise in the animal kingdom. 

P ATHOGNOlYIY. -In the study of the operations of the soul, brain, 
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and body we discover that notwithstanding their"' vastness and conl
plexity they are governed, like all the rest of nature, by definite prin
ciples, the understanding of vvhich gives to the entire study a won
derful degree of simplicity and beauty. Man, like the rest of the 
universe, is governed by the laws of FoRM, and all vital operations 
proceed of necessity in certain DIRECTIONS, according to their char
acter. -The discovery of these directions brings the 1nathematical 
consummation of Philosophy. 

In every structure of the brain we fin9. certain ruling directions of 
growth and operation, in accordance \Vith which ruling directions or 
lines· every psychic operation and every physiological operation pro
ceed. 

These P ATHOGNO~IIC LINES are definite laws, alike in Psychology 
and Physiology, giving to both sciences a sin1plicity and beauty here
tofore unsuspected. Moreover, they are not speculative or debat
able matters, but obvious truths, readily recognized \vhen presented, , 
suggesting a wonder that they \Vere not before observed and under
stood. 

• They are universal laws governing all the relations of the psychic 
universe to the material universe and hence pervade and systen1atize 
all philosophy, while they don1inate absolutely in all art expression, 
oratory, and resthetics. 

PsYCHOlVIETRY.- The revelation of the functions of the brain and 
soul has 1nade us understand the n1ysterious and wonder-"\\rorking 
faculties \vhich have in all ages been the sources of wonderful 
po\vers, prophetic, clairvoyant, or mysterious. We find in the brain 
the apparatus by which such powers operate, and we find a coJ.;re
sponding arrangement in the body. We understand them, and vve 
,-find that their in1portance has never been understood, and hence the 
brightest and most instructive faculties of humanity have been 
allovved to remain almost idle and useless. 

The operation of t:these faculties rises to the realm of Intuition
a povver of direct, irnmediate cognition, analogous to the divine, 
which transcends all other 1neans of acquiring knowledge and 
enables us to penetrate the n1ysteries of Psychology, Physiology, 
Pathology, Geology, Astrono1ny, Paleontology, History, Pneuina
tology, and Religion. 

'I'he rational scientific understanding and introduction into general 
scientific use of the science of Psychon1etry pron1ises more for human 
progress than either the telescope or the microscope or both conl
bined. It is the development into use of a new povver, a revela
tion to mankind .of their intellectual capacities, the inevitable 
consequences of which nlay rightly be s tyled "the davvn of a new 
civilization ." 

Such being the majestic character and scope of the ne"''" Anthro
pology, the reader may properly demand to kno\v upon \vhat its 
clain1s are based, and how its truths have been discovered. 

Its basis is experiment - but the experirnents are simple, easy, 
and accessible to all who desire to acquire profound knowledge. 
But, independent of experi1nent, it may be, as it is to myself, a 
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n1a tter of personal consciousness. As we learn the location of a. 
muscle by the local fatigue, soreness, and heat following its severe 
exertion, so we may recognize the action of any part of the brain by 
the local tension, heat, aching, or even throbbing which is produced 
by it;S continued vigorous exercise. These sensations are sometimes 
strictly localized, when a special faculty has been strongly excited, 
and the erection of the hair is son1etin1es another symptom of the 
cerebral excipernent. Moreover; painful in1pressions on any organ 
often produce a distinct feeling of soreness or tenderness in the 
scalp at its external location. By su.ch localized sensations of the 
head I have been accustomed to discover the condition of n1y brain, 
and the organs '\vhich have been active.* I must therefore present 
CEREBRAL PsYCHOLOGY as a very positive science, and there are 
many to whom it can become equally positive in the sa1ne way, for 
there is no very intense action of the brain without some local sensa
tion. The 1nore vigorous the action of the brain the n1ore sure it is 
to produce local effects .. Yet a great n1any, in their dull, monotonous 
lives., have no cause for these local sensations. 

The demonstration of the science depends upon the fact' that one 
hun1an being may affect another by contact, and that the application 
of the hands or finger tips upon any part of the head or body pro
duces an invigoration of the spot touched by the additional vitality 
of the one who touches. · This effect is proportioned to the sensitive- · 
ness or impressibility of the one touched, and the abundant vitality 
of the other party. There are 1nany who feel but slight influence, 
yet there is a large n1inority who feel enough to produce interesting 
experirnents and demonstrations of local functions. Some persons 
have so great vitality that they not only invigorate, but heal severe 
diseases by touch, relieving pains almost in1n1ediately. 

A person sufficiently sensitive to realize the effect of touch n1ay 
feel the influence of the hand before it touches. By holding out his 
hand while another passes his fingers over it within one or t'\vo 
inches, he will experience a cooling sensation like a slight breeze, 
which de1nonstrates an in1pression on his nerves, while if not impres
sible he will feel only the radiant warn1th of the hand. 

vVhen the hand is placed lightly on the top of the head, barely 
touching it, the effect of stin1ulating the subjacent brain is to pro
duce a pleasurable caln1ness, a cornfortable, bright, anq. amiable 
feeling. On the side of the h~ad at the base of the b~ain, close to 
the cavity of the ear, just before and behind it, the effect is first 
gently stirnulating but gradually becomes an uneasy, irritative con
dition, which it would be unpleasant to continue. On any portion 
of the forehead the effect is intellectual, bright, or thoughtful 
according to location, and in the te1nples, an inch or rnore behind the 
brow, the' application of the fingers produces a quiet, passive, rather 
thoughtful, but dreamy condition, ·which inclip.es one to close the eyes 
and pass into son1nolence or sleep. On the base of the brain behind 

' the mastoid process (junction of the head and neck) ·· the effect is a 
general stin1ulus of anirnal life and muscular strength. 

*I have frequently inquired into the local sensations in the head confessed by my acquaintance 
and then told them by inference what they had been doing. Sometimes these local excitements 
produce a permanent condition of the scalp or a discoloration of the hair. l 
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The san1e effects may be produced with the aid · of electricity, by 
the subject taking in one haud the positive electrode of a mild gal
vanic current, \vhile the operator, holding the negative pole, touches 
vvith a finger any portion of the head. The current should be nicely 
adapted to the sensibility of the subject, by retarding the flow from 
the electrode that he holds, and the faradic current should not be 
used unless vvith the Inost extren1e delicacy. The dryness of the 
hand applied to the electrode constitutes a resistance, and a strip of 
vvet cloth attached to the electrode may be Inade the channel to con
vey the current to the hand, the length of vvhich strip (increasing 
the resistance) tnay reduce the current to a feeble or even iinper
ceptible condition. Witli this precaution electric experiments on the 
brain Inay be perforined by any one who understands the organs and 
knows ho'v to avoid injurious effects. It is safer to experiment on 
the posterior than on the anterior half of the brain. Stimulating 
the upper posterior quarter of the brain produces generally healthful 
and tonic effects. 

Though I have n1entioned the galvanic and faradic currents in 
con1mon use, I. do !lOt reccoinmend them. On the contrary I recoin
mend the reciprocal galvanic, which I have introduced by Iny pupils, 
produced by a new autoinatic cointnutator, vvhich I have constructed, 
and which avoids the inevitable evils of galvanic and faradic 
currents, Inaking the electricity a shnple and genial sti1nulant. 

In electric experiments a little water is used to overcome the re
sistance of the skin. In applications to the head the hair offers a 
strong resistance to the electric current, vvhich rnay be partly avoided 
by th~ use of 'vater 'vith the fingers or sponge, or by metallic points, 
like a hair brush, to reach the scalp. But the action of metallic 
vvires is too sharp unless qualified by the reciprocal current or my 
new discovery, the electromagnetic. 

By selecting persons of a high degree of iinpressibility, our experi
ments become not only iniitructive, but very diversified, interesting, 
and brilliant, like those of Prof. J. 1{. Mitchell, of Jefferson Medical 
College, on the editor Joseph Neal, in 1841, im1nediately follo,ving 
my discovery. 

But it is absolutely necessary to select persons of good sense, 'vho 
a,re not controlled by the in1agination. The class of credencive ancl 
imaginative persons who are controlled by suggestion, by a coin
"lnand, by syn1pathy, or , by fancy, should be carefully avoided. The 
dubject should be as judicious, discri1ninating, and self-controlled as 
t he operator. My best experin1ents have been n1ade vvith well
educated persons who were themselves interested to discover the 
truth aod guard against imaginative delusion. I have entirely 
avoided experiments in the mesmeric or somnambulic condition. 

The uninterrupted and harmonious .testimony as to my experi
ments, from 1841 to the present time, often repeated and tested be
fore committees and classes, n1edical professors, and every variety of 
sceptics, has seemed to me so entirely sufficient, and been so abun
dantly cordial in its laudatory language, that I have long ceased 
to offer their repetition in any way except as a part of n1y regular 
instruction to classes, the men1bers of which are alw·ays instructed 
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by experi1nents and made personally conscious of these operations 
Dn the brain. Their expression has been invariably that of entire 
satisfaction in the reality and interest of n1y experin1ents from the 
beginning to the present time.* 

And yet while this positive science bas thus been quietly and per
sistently demonstrated, no 1nedical college nor body of physicians 
,outside of the institutions in 'vhich I have been personally engaged 
ha~ sought ~o be informed or invited any presentation of the subject, 
and the n1anifest indications of not only indifference, but positive 
aversion to any great enlargernent of biology not forced upon them by 
high authority have prevented n1e from making any overtures. The 
fact that. I was kno,vn to have renounced authority in medicine and 
to have presided over ·a college of medical liberalis1n, defiant of , 
authority, made it . i1npossible for rne to approach the . organized asso
ciation of the 1najority of the medical profession ; and its rec0gnized 
head, ·Prof. GRoss, informed me courteously in a friendly note that 
no discovery I might have to offer 'vould even be investigated by 
that body or noticed by one of its com1nittees, and that it should be 
n1y policy to appeal to those outside of the Jnedical profession. 

1-,hese disgraceful facts show that n1edicine has been degraded to a 
trade, and that rneclical education needs to be revolutionized, for its 
animus to-day in its ruling bodies is no better than it was in the 
clays of Harvey. 

If science has been thus held in check, I do not feel that 1ny 
course has been censurable. Self-respect forbade any other course, 
for science should not be hu1niliated by begging hurrnbly for an im
patient and supercilious bearing fro1n those··who are unwilling to 
learn, and who having learned strive to forget, or being thoroughly 
infor1ned Qf a truth, carefully conceal their knowledge because the 
truth is not yet popular. It would have been a waste of time to in-

* The medical class of 1849-50, in the leading medical college of Cincinnati, the Eclectic Medica 1 
Institute (Prof. 'Varriner, chairman), reported as follows:_::. 

''1\'Iany of us at the commencement of this series of lectnres were sceotical as to the impressi
bility of the subject in the waking state; but we take pleasure in anuo-uncing that the remotest 
doubt is now dispelled. We have seen the subject deprived of muscular oower, we have witnessed 
a great increase of nis strength, we have seen any faculty of the mind heightened or subdued at 
pleasure, we l:}ave personally performed many of the experiments set forth in the JOURNAL OF 
.MAN, and can testify, as can many in this city who have witnessed our experiments in private cir
-cles, that the half has not yet been published to the world. 

"While therefore we gratefully accord distinguishea honor to the labors of DR. GALL and his 
-coadjntorP, we do at the same time regard the contributions which have been made to Anthropology 
by DR. BUCHANAN as far exceeding those of his predecessors." 

There is an unvaryine: continnity of such testimony down to the most recent expression, from 
the class of the College of Therapeutics, June, 1889, who said unanimously:-

"Representing different states of the Union, engaged in different callings, and attending for 
dissimilar purposes, we one and all unite in pronouncing the instruction given as the first and only 
-clear, satisfactory, and complete explanation ever received of the sciencl:l of man and mind in all 
l'elations. 

"To the physician and student in medicine it gives the only simple anu comprehensive explanation 
()f brain and nerve physiology and the interaction of body and brain. It places at his command 
new and complete methods of diae:nosis and treatment of all ailments of the human being. lt 
-enables him to know the properties and actions of his medicines. It teaches him the correct uses of 
-electricity as a healing agent. To the metaphysician it explains the rationale of mind cure and 
faith cure, and the mysterious influence of the healer " who maketh whole by the laying on of 
hands." · . 

To the minister, moral reformer, and educator it gives a knowledge of those subtle forces which 
drag down to perdition or elevate to good citizenship and to heavenly serenity the human bein~s 
committed to their charge. It accounts for the vices and weaknesses of men, for intemperance and 
insanity and how to correct them. 

To the scientist and student of art it furnishes the law by which all animal creation may be 
kn<?wn and understoo~. To the Psychometer it explains and develops those wonderful powers by 
~hiCh all kn~wledge IS open unto us of the past, present, and future, and by which we are brought 
·mto commumon With the author of our being, from whom we derive all inspiration and power. 

We came, some of us, sceptical as to the existence of such a power or our ability to develop it. 
~e sat at the feet of the master and were filled. We are satisfied beyond expectation. We carry 
With us rich stores of knowledge and information. . 
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struct such persons if they could have been persuaded to witness 
demonstrations. 

In these remarks I refer to some of the n1ost eminent citizens of 
Boston, whose names in kindness I omit,* and I state now that I 
should ever be pleased to give den1onstrations, not only to my pupils, 
but to any eminent scientists who call for proof. 

These remarks are absolutely necessary that my readers should 
understand the ren1arkable fact that, while a science as demonstrable 
as chemistry has been taught since 1842, an.d has been published, it. 
has been ignored by the universities, \vhich continue to teach the 
medireval falsehoods so long refuted by my experin1ents, and conceal 
fro1n their pupils the real progress of science. There has been one 
important benefit in this neglect: my field of investigation has not 
been disturbed by the pretentious loquacity of superficial thinkers 
and charlatans. 

To return to the evidences of Anthropology. Experiments in the 
excitement of organs could not have brought the science to its pre
sent condition. Such experiments, unless conducted in a philosophic. 
manner, result in endless confusion and error. Properly conducted 
with due patience they reveal the functions o£ organs of sufficient 
n1agnitude to be easily located and recognized, but do not enable us 
to make a nice survey and analysis of convolutions, or to define with 
accuracy the boundaries of organs. 

The con1pletion of the investigation and de1nonstration has been 
by means of PsYCHOl\IETRY, by the perception of functions which 
persons of psychometric talen-t acquire in touching the surface of the 
head- a perception which I have carried to still greater delicacy in 
1ninute surveys by touching with a 1netallic stylus successively 
1ninute portions and recording the variation of irnpression. 

A very large portion of the hu1nan race, probably one in ten- in 
warm climates nearly all- are capable of thus realizing the functions 
of every portion of the brain by the i1npressions derived from touch~ 
attentively observed. Thus in fact has the li1nitless science of An
thropology lain within reach- at the finger's ends, as it were, of man
kind- capable of easy exploration without any elaborate education 
or preparation, uy any person of sound judgnlent, and yet until the 
year 1841 no one ever thought of it or attetnpted to pick up the 
boundless intellectual wealth lying \vithin reach of all. In fact, I 
vvas n1yself, though engaged in the anthropological in vestigat.ion, 
twenty-seven years of age before I attempted to use this sin1ple, obvi
ous method of exploring the richest mine of intellectual wealth that 
nature has ever offered. . / 

The reader 1nay not sympathize with 1ny excla1nation of \Vander at 
the IMMENSE stupidity and blindness of all mankind, learned and un
learned alike, but future generations will repeat n1y exclamation. 
The continent of America was discovered across four thousand 1niles 
of ocean, for that was a physical exploration, but the _far greater intel
lectual continent of ANTHROPOLOGY, though lying within ar1n's 

*To these remarks I should mention thm·e were striking exceptions in Rev. J. Pierpont, _Rev. 
T heodore Parker, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Epes Sargent, and / a few other worthy and emment 
Citizens. l\1r. Parke·r told me that he had learned more from my writings than from any other 
me m b er of the medical profeRsion. 
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length, could not be discovered by n1inds untaught in the art of in
vestigation. 

All the labors of Gall and Spurzheim might have been saved, and 
far greater results secured, if those great teachers had but used the 
faculties which I believe Dr. Gall possessed, but never thought of 
using because he had the aversion of the medical profession to any
thing n1arvellous. Had I possessed the psychometric faculty to a re
spectable degree, I do not think it would have required seven years of 
investigation for me to have found the royal road to ANTHROPOLOGY. 

The elaborate psychometric investigations of 1842 were then pub
lished in a chart. Since then I have mad~ a few discoveries and have 
materially improved the science by adopting a n1ore correct expres
sion of the functions of so1ne of the organs in the back of the head, 
from the study of their positive as well as negative phenomena, 
aided by the psychic philosophy which is evolved from the study of 
the brain. 

Thus far the reader perceives two solid and permanent founda
tions of Anthropology in ORGANIC EXPERIMENT and in PSYCHOMET
Rl;C EXPLORATION, each of which is a perfect demonstration in 
itself, and both by mutual corroboration re1nove all reasonable doubt 
and justify the firn1 and positive tone in which I speak of the entire 
science. 

But the evidence accumulates when \Ve explore the body in the 
study of Sarcognomy and find the same group of functions and in
fluences in the body already den1onstrated in the head. Moreover, in 
the investigation of Sarcognomy we find all these functions respon
sive to electric currents, so that we avoid all possibility of delusion 
by n1ental syn1pathy and suggestion; and still more positively are we 
taught by nature \vhen we study the effects of diseases in every part 
of the body, and find that they correspond to all that \Ve have learned 
of local functions by experilnental inquiry; and even diseases of the 
brain, when localized, give the san1e evidence by the modifications, 
mental and physiological, which they produce. Moreover, to 1nyself 
there is the evidence of personal consciousness, which is also accessi
ble to others who devote then1selves to this study- an evidence 
SUFFICIENT IN ITSELF. 

Surely this would seem amply suf-ficient for the critical inquirer, 
yet nature gives us an additional corroboration. The study of the 
brain and its manifestations reveals the grand mathematical la\vs of 
P ATHOGNOJ\:t:Y, \vhich govern all n1ovements of the muscles, all spon
taneous expression, and the course of the blood and nervous influ
ence through the body in health and disease. 

Pathognomy is a self-evident science when properly presented, and 
many of its principles \Vere intuitively guessed by Delsarte; and 
Pathogno1ny is entirely based upon the organic locations in the brain 
which have been den1onstrated by the three methods just mentioned. 

P ATHOGNOJ\'lY is self-evidently true and lends its corroboration to 
the entire anthropological systern, with \vhich it is inseparably iden
tified. If there were neither organic experiments nor psycho1netric 
explorations nor Sarcognornic proof I \Vould still rely upon Path
ognomy as the mathe1natical and eternal foundation of Anthropology. 
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~ntbropologp --~~be ~pnoptic 'Wieb.l. 
THE series of Anthropological articles in the JouHNAL has not ad

vanced beyond the exposition of general principles and the inteller 
tual faculties. At this rate of progress it will be some years before 
the exposition even of the Psychology is completed. 

:Nleantin1e I think 1ny readers would enjoy a more compact presen
tation of Anthropology, which would give the1n in less than twelve 
months a fair understanding of the whole subject and which might. 
serve as a popular introduction to a larger work. 

1\tly system of Anthropology has been out of the 1narket over thirty 
years and a concise text-book is therefore · needed by 1nany. This 
will enable the students of practical Phrenology to verify the Anthro
pological systen1 by cranioscopy and also by experiments on the im
pressible. 

The object \ vill be to present the science of Anthropology in the 
most concise possible staten1ent, to serve as a manual or syllabus for 
students until the full exposition is completed and published. 

In this number of the JOURNAL I begin the SYLLABUS OF ANTHRO
POLOGY, suspending for the present the larger 'vork that has been in 
preparation. 

ExPERIENCE IN ANTHROPOLOGY.- A recent corr ~spondent, Prof. 
G., says: "I wrote you twenty-t,vo years ago in lE,ference to your 
new system of Phrenology. I had then just begun the study of Phre
nology from your standpoint, and have continued ever since. I then 
believed your systen1 correct. I believed it f1~om a philosophical 
view of man, and have since den1onstrated its truth by 1nanipulation 
in practical Phrenology." · 

A Western correspondent, Dr. M., says : "I atn still practising 
magnetic healing and have been using your chart of Sarcognotny, 
and find that it is very correct with regard to the relation of. soul .. 
brain, and body. I am quite a psychotnetrist, and diagnose all my 
cases by that intuitive n1ethod, and surprise a great many people 
when I can tell them hovv they feel by simply taking their hands in 
mine. . . I was treating for about eight n1onths before I received 
your chart, and when I received it and studied it carefully, I found 
that I was using the very sa1ne n1ethods as laid down by your chart, 
when I treated in a sen1i-conscious condition. I have had and am 
still having wonderful success in curing cases that regular doctors 
had given up and even placed their death at only a ffiw days." 

Dr. T., of Rhode Island, after' reading Therapeutic Sarcognomy, 
writes: "I am highly pleased with the .work, and find in practice its 
t eachings, as far as I have been able to apply them, to be perfect in 
immediate and perrnanent effect, far beyond all you have stated. 
And I do most earnestly wish it could find its 'vay into every hon1e 
in the land. Then by living up to the light of its teachings we would 
have a people in ~he enjoyment of health and happiness." 

~ . 
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